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VOL. XIV -NO. 40. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1885. WHOLE NO. 689.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
IV. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
Terma of Subaoription.
(1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Rates of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisers nave the privilege of three
changes.
Business Garda in City Directory, not over three
lines, per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.




Last Saturdiy evening a regular old
_ blizzard set in and on Sunday morning
Tm New, wu ".hook out" this week. I °M lnch <>' !now C07er'<1 'ho
The editor bu had the ague. s“nd‘y nl*ll, 1 sho,,er of r‘ln msd6 th0
_ _ snow rapidly disappear.
General Manager Mulliken made the — —
Railway officials here a call ou Thursday The mauy friend, of Miss Jennie Kan-jMt . tere, who Is attending school in Rockford,
_ «•«. - 111., will be pleased to learn that she has
The Grand Haven Courier-Journal has fully recovered from her recent illness,
been reduced in size and subscription and has resumed her studies again.price. I —
_ We desire to express our thanks fora
The locks on the doors now are worn large and very choice piece of venison
perfectly plain. It is the doors that are that was left at our office on Tuesday bybanged. Mr. C. Blom, who shot two deer last week
_ , 7T#"“7 . in the northern part of Michigan
We understand that the arrangements — -
Comaliiioa Kerchint.
'DEAOH, W. H. Commission Merchant, andD dealer in Grain, Plonr and Produce. Highest
market price paid for* wheat. Office in Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs ui Vtiiclaii.
'pvOEBBURQ, J.O. Dealer in Drugs and Medi-U clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sicians prescriptions carefblly pnt up. Eighth St.
for our winter lecture course are about
completed.
TTAN PUTTEN, Win., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Berge’s Family Medicines. River Street.
TTTALSh, HBBER, Druggist and Pharmacist; a
v v full slock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
The steamer Macatawa went down the
Bay for the last time this season on Mon-
- - TVT. - . , . I day afternoon. Quite a party of people
The crop of mud this week has been L lhecl wer0 on bosra SDd reporl
augmented by frequent ahowera of havlng h,d a cold but enjoyable ride.
hull nnH flnnw. 1 <f ,, | It Is the universal experience of man
The man who thlnka newspaper men ^  lhaU , adveri|ser la a libera
live on promiaea waa in town this week. I ^ E?erybody knoWB,hatyou Can
"Stood us off | get belter bargains from a man who ad-
A hcmbeh of dellnqueat lobecribera allies thao from the close-fiated one who
have paid up this week. There la room | does no1-




'IF EYES, BROUWER A CO., Dealers in til
ivl kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wail Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc.; River tit.
Qniral Dsalin.
‘17'AN PUTTEN, 0. A SONS, General Dealers in
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
Hotlll,
piITY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.
KJ The only first-class hotel in the city. Is lo-
cated in the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state, Free bus in connection with the hotel.
T)H(ENIX HOTEL Jas. Ryder, proprietor.A Located near the C. A W. M. R’y depot, has
good facilities for the traveling public, and its
table is unsurpassed. Free hack for accommo-
dation of guests.
Liviry isl Sals BUfclii.
TT^ySR^TE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
AA btablo. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Hcott’s
hotel.
Vr IBBEL IN K, J . H., Livery and Sale Stable
IN Ninth street, near Market.
Last week a genuine cow boy with a
- --- . herd of wild ponies came to this city. He
The people of Gnud H.ven are airly- offered them for 8a|e >t from ^  ^ |40
ng to have Uncle Sam build a govern
ment building in their city.
Mb. E. J. Harrington has received a I manufacture of gosd butter for the market
arge stock of rubber boots, rubbers, this winter. They expect to produce 150,*
.adies and gentlemen shoes, clothing, 000 pounds of prime butter the coming
ents furnishing goods and dry goods season. It can readily be seen how much
which he sells at the lowest possible money this will bring to that community,
prices. Mr. Harrington is actively engaged Farmers for miles around take their butter
n business now and is waging a fierce to the creamery at Ovid, Mich., get froml
war on high prices. Examine his goods to 2 cents a pound for milk and make
and prices. a handsome profit. Bnslntis men of the
— » ...... town come in for their share of the profits
Tib love that manes the world go jrom the farmer( W|10| his frequent
round,” warbles the poet You’re right {g induced to make til bis
old boy. It does make a young man dizzy, pUrchageg from the merchants of the city,
especially when he sees three or four oys- doIng away the eicliange 0f pro.
ter stews stowed away In a little 3x4 dace ^ corner grocery. Hoi-
stomach after spending the evening at the lan(1 bo ma(je attractive to thecoun-
skating rink, and realizes that his whole try an(j ihouM giy® some Induce-
week’s salary has been devoted to ^at menl tQ the thrlfly famer ^  do h|sPurP°8e- j log ht the natural buiineas center of the
List Salurd.y wu the lut Hey of Octo- community. We un Ihink of no better w.j
her end withal It wu quite a charming of »ccompll.hlng thla than by the uUb:
month. The rich mellow autumn day. »' » '“«• In thla city,
were acatlered along in liberal allowance. Bj furnlahing the metH. whereby the
The foliage of the forest trees hu bean un- f,rmer JI>PO»e of the milk of his
commonly brilliant and varied. The hard cow. at a greater profit than by mak ng
frost, held off until toward the lut, tin. and exchanging It for good, at the
gracioualy granting a longer enjoyment of country .tore, the d.tlred end may b.
nature’s gorgeous tints. | reached. . ____
The Holland Post Office.
apiece. He left this week having dis-
posed of but a limited number of his
Mb. and Mrs. A. P. Van Liew, of mustangs, |M
Lakeville, Ind. are in this city the guests Buyers of apples and potatoes complain
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Foster. | 0f nol ^ 5^ ab]e secure barrels enough
j to ship their produce io. It Is astonlshln
Winged geese are going south. The ^ amount 0j potatoes, apples and
wingless yarlety will mostly stay here and onioii8 that are bought at and Bhlppcd
SisnfMtotUi, SiUi, Biups, its.
ccbb Floar, Near foot of Eighth street.
suffer for six months to come.
Mr. 8. Den Uyl is buying apples at
De Orondwet building. Last week he
shipped a carload to Minnesota.
It is now Conductor Wm. Swift. Will,
who has handled baggage at this station
for yean, was promoted last Monday.
Mr. J. W. Brown is now the “Baggage
Destroyer” at this station during the day,
and R. Astra succeeds him on tho night
job.
The man who went to the country for
“rest and change” says the waiters got
most of the change and the landlord the
rest.
from this city.
X7AN RAALTE, B., dealear in Farm imple-
3, “eDt8 aud machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
Fbriloiui.
"DEBT, R. B., Physician and Snrireon. can be
A* found In his office in First Ward Drag Store,
on Eighth street.
TTREMERS, B.., Phvsician and Burgeon. Kes-
^ lde\ce ?n Twelfth street, cor. of Market 8t,
Office at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs., Of-
flee hours from ll a. m. to 12 m.,and from fl to 6 p.m
VATE8, 0. E., Physician and Surgeon. OfficeA at residence on the corner of River and
LeJTb 8treet8’ tamm* 0CC°Pled by tbe late Dr.
Watcfaii aal /miry.
-O REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
TYTYKHUYBEN, H., dealer in Watches, Clocks,
V V Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and Ce-
dar streets.
Mrs. R. B. Best returned this week
from a visit to Dr. McK Best and wife, of
Constantine. Mack, we are happy to learn,
Is a very popular and successful physician
of tftat place and is bnilding up a wide-
spread reputation.
- -
Owing to some trouble with the valve
of the large water tank at the Chicago &
Went Michigan R’y depot on Wednesday
the 1900 barrels of water which the tank
holds had to be let out on the ground in
order to do the repairing.
Every legitimate business in a town
should be represented in the columns of
the local paper, if but by a card of three
The Davis Family Musical Combination
gave a very satisfactory musical entertain I it ii now full twenty yean alnce the
ment at Lyceum Opera Honae on Tuesday present postmaster of the city, Mr. Wm.
evening last. The program waa finely Verbeek, received hla flret appointment
rendered from beginning to end and some in 1905, when Andy Jobnim waa “awing-
very clever imitations of different musical |Dg around the circle,” the late John
instruments were given with the voices of Rout, at that time an “offeoitve Repub-
different memhen of the compeny. They Hcan partisan,” was aaked to step aside to
promised to give ua another date when make room for Mr. Verbeek. The office
they visit this part of the state again. at Holland in those days was not a presl-
; - -- u . dentlal one, but became inch in 1874.
Oh Monday laat quite an excitement ^ ^ preient |ncumb(Dt ba| mled th,
*aa created in railroad circle, over lhM to the utUlacUon o( thla entire
fact that some of the oldeat employee, of communUy haa n6Ter bMn g,lDfald. A, n0
the road had "got the run.’ Amo“* llmehSTe any efforta been made to .upplinl
theie was Chu. Odell who baa been ln blm and by rcawn of the unlTerwl good
the employ of the road for fourtean con- wm eDtertained for hlm „ a pUbn0 official
Mculive yean. Ch.rleaiays emphatically hiB re.,ppolnlnient upon tb, mcplr.Uon of
that he waa not diacharged but quit b0; eacb iaccMI|re term foUow.d a. monll|
cauaethe company wanted him to "otk aacccedl eT,B|ng. Hl. pre.. nt term doe.
or $10 less per month.
not expire until Jan. 2, 1887, and in view
F. & A. M.
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan 28, Peb. 88, March 25, April 2$
D. L. Botd.&cV U BE,I,iH'W M'
Knights of Labor.
Harmony Asaemblr, No. 8,719, of Holland City,
meet in Odd Fellow»r Hall every week. All com-
mnnications should be addressed to
abxomy Lock Box,27-J Holland, Mich,
The Detroit Prew besides being the or five ]iDe8> r not only helps the indi-
beet newspaper in the state has added to advertiser, but advertises the town,
its attractiveness by appearing in a “new r sbow8 yp wbat we have got.dress.” - *••• -
— Miss Ella June Meade, one of the
To-morrow the pulpit in Hope Church mogt 8Ucce88fui entertainers that eyer
will be occupied, both morning and even- platform in lhl8 cily( wi)
ing, by Rev. H. Utterwick, of Grand giv0 Bomo entertaiDments in this locality
^aPl(*8- _ _  late in this month. We notice she is
The democrats celebrated last Wednea- booked at Kalamazoo. Can she not be
day. The canon was discharged and bells engaged here?
rung over the victory in New York and —K The only unpleasant feature of tne
irgmia. — — - Davis family concert was the use of an
Despite the disagreeable weather of inferi0r instrument for the accompan
the past week our merchants report an j ment. The Opera House authorities
excellent trade. Business in all lines has 8b0uld see that as good a company as thla
beenjgood. <it _ should he furnished with a suitable Plano
/'^finTtlfe-saving crews of Michigan were j for accompaniment.
[relieved from duty last Monday Next BEaIDE8 alarge amount of silver pl.ted
season the station at this portw.il bo oc- l walcbca dock8 elc _ Mr. 0tw
cupicd by a crew. ^  _ Breyman has received a novelty in the
A new foundation is being put under shape of jewelry. It consists of ear-rings
the boot and shoe store of Mr. E. Herold set with a setting called “Violane Du
and other necessary repairs are being Cap.” The stones are violet by daylight
made on the building. and ruby in color by lamp light. Call
- ---  and see them.
There is only about six inches of mud -
on the country road now. Farmers enter- The Lake Shore Commercial, Baugatuck,
ng town with their teams resemble the commenced its eighteenth year laat week.
Dakota ‘'dug outs” on wheels. The issue enumerated the various business
- ---  houses of that burg in a complimentary
Dr. Villers, of Brooklyn, N. Y., the | manner> Bro> Houtcamp publishes a good
The ladles of this city have been in of the facts that it is the general if not the
ecstasies since the opening of the new unanimous desire of this population that
millinery establishment of Mrs. D. M. Mr. Verbeek should be allowed to serve
Gee & Co., which occurred last Wednes- out the time for which he was appointed,
day and the firm have experienced a trade and that the right to expect thla ii based
far beyond their most sanguine expects- upon every principle of civil service re-
tions. It is estimated that fully one hun- form, which the present administration
dred and fifty ladies braved the unpleas- claims to represent, and that the excep-
ant weather and “just stepped in, you lions made to this rule to-wit; “oflenslve
know, to see the stock of goods.” Orders partisanship” can not be made to apply
for work came in in plenty and the pros- to his case, as everybody around hero
pectsfora successful business career are knows, it was generally conceded that no
unusually bright for this firm. efforts should bo .made to ’’bounce” him.
- — - V As a matter of fact, as far as we can learn,
Local politicians on Wednesday the people of lbe city 0f Holland, lire-




{Corrected nen Trldav bu E. J.Kffarrington.)
Apples, 20c; Beans, 80c, |1.00; Batter, 14, 15c;
Eggs, 16c; Honev, 12c; Onions, 50c; Potatoes,
30,85c.
RETAIL.
Apples. 30c; Beans, ,'|1.J5; Batter, 14, 16c^
Eggs, 17c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 50c; Potatoes, 40c.
ar&ls, Feed, Eto.
(WHOLESALE.)
{Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.) |
Buckwheat, 65c; Bran, f 100 ffis., 65c; Bariev
» 100 lbs., $1.00, 1.10; Clover seed, * t>u. »5.25;
Corn Meal V 100 U. 1.05; Corn.ehelled, 44c: Floor
S4.60; Fine Corn Meal, 100 !»., $1.40; Feed, W
ton, $81.00; Peed, V 100 Me., 1.10c.; Hay. I«.00,
19.00; Middling,! 100 Mi., 80c; New o«U, 84^c;
I XBTAIL.
- - I LUUUUCl. ijiv/. iAVM.vump —
noted humorist, is engaged for an enter- local paper and ^  deserving of the patron-
tainment here November 25th. He is said age of the people of that ]ocallty<
to excel Eli Perkins as a humorist. - --- —
- - The State elections on last Tuesday in
The parente who are wondering where New Yorh| Virginia, and Mississippi re-
their boys stay so late nights, will prob- 8URcd jq a victory for the democratic
ably know more about it after the present party republicans carry the day in
practices are fully crystalized into habits. iowaj Massachusetts, Connecticut and
The recent heavy frost is reported as PeQn8ylvania***n ^ ew Jer9ey ,lie elcc
having killed fully fifty tons of ungathered tlon WM for members of the state legisla
grapes on the“Lake Shore”. In the Bosma [ ture and resulted in republican majorities,
vineyard alone some 80,000 pounds were
destroyed.
_ , . I Sunday evening* and shake with appro-
look tnt. There ia a aort of a tell me ye
is quite “painful” to the boya in the Rail
Road Offloea. here. We hear that some of
them have gone to ohewing and othen to
"dipping inuff.”
Riy. H. D. Jordan, pastor of the
Methodist Chureh of thla city, was called
to Ooopersville last Thursday to attend the
funeral of Samuel Graham, a comrade of
Randall Poet G. A. R.
winged winds which round my best girls'
pathway roar refrain to that business that
is distastefnl to our Marshal. He Is bound
to break the spell that binds the street
corner loafer to his favorite nook, and
forever rid the honest pedestrian from the
insalting remarks usually made on
them. Go In "Id.”
waiting for news from the November
election. Mac, the doctor, and Van
looked as though they bad suddenly been
hit with something besides a club, while
“Church,” Aid. Rose and L. T. looked
happy in their sweet innocence and were
only too ready to answer all questions as
to the "result." The amount of cigars and
rainwater consumed was greater on
Wednesday than on any previoua day
the week. Quiet now reigns in all
political souls and the family is once m
at rest.
The Taxes of the City.
Tire subject of taxation is always one
of interest to the tax-payer, and with
this view we give below an itemized
statement of the taxes for the city this
year as compared with that of 1884:Tax. 1884. 1885.
State ............... $ 574 49 $1,080 75
County ............. 1,599 78 1,467 24
School ............. 7,178 00 7,012 55
Fire depaitirer'. . .. 525 00 909 40
General . ........... 6,404 86 2,768 68
Poor ............... 65000 55000
Library ............ 50 00 100 00
Water... > .......... 8,000 00 1,453 68
Sinking ............ 1,702 41 212 87
Total ........ $21,679 04 $15,554 67
The valuation of the property of the
city as assessed and the equalization are
given below for the two yean.
1884. 1885.
Assessed ............. $858,105 $871,750
Equalized ............ 818,000 750,000
The tax-payer last year paid $2.54 on
every hundred dollar! of his assessed val
nation, while this year the tax is but $1.80
for every one hundred.
‘ The "growler” last year condemned
the Council, the water works, and every
improvement on acconot of "high taxes.”
Please remember to give some credit this
year where credit ia doe.
A Creamery.
The farmers and business men of Hart-
ford, seeing the advantages a good cream-
ery will be to them, have formed a stock
and will erect a
on a desirable site and will
lintment, they only hoped to see their
ishes gratified in this one respect. Doc-
Ants to this effect were duly forwarded;
,tit seems that political godi abroad
ive decreed otherwise and in spite of
e equities and the principles Involved
nd contrary to the “home wishes” Mr.
erbeek has got to "get up and git,” and
'that without any unnecessary delay.
Among the applicants, and flrat in the
field, was Mr. Joseph Allen, ' who is a
member of the Knights of Labor, a very
influential organization even here in Hol-
land. Next came Mr. John Verachure, a
young man, well and favorably known in
this community. Hi* repeated accident*
and narrow escapes while in the employ
of the Chicago and West Michigan rail-
way, have secured for him |U the sym-
pathy and influence to be tiad In those
circles, besides elsewhere. Thj|n follows
Mr, Jacob G. Van Putten, of the firm of
G. Van Putten & Sons, who, while not
possessing any particularl^lltrong home
support, seems to have been ifesignated by
the dominant political rnlers abroad as the
man upon whose shoulders the mantle of
official recognition now and hereafter
should rest. The list also contains the
name of Mr. Fillmore Bird, who is said to
be the especial protege of our congress-
mau de jure, Hon. C. C. Comstock, in
token of the kind regard entertained by-
the latter gentleman for the late Senator
Roost, sod whose son-in-law thla appli-
cant Is. Other names have been rumored
but without any apparent truth. We have
no commeota to make aa to the fitness or
qualifications of any of the above parties.
They are all of them too well known
here, aud we do not desire to any anything
in that direction. The one feature which
la conspicuous hi the matter if that under
the new rule which hae ao auddenly
developed In this state and district, the
people of this city are not allowed to en-
joy the most booted privilege* of home ef
building rule, which the dominant party claims to
mom U>« 1 1» the specisl cbunploii. -





New England is thoroughly alarmed at
the prevalence of small* pox over the border
in Canada, and the strictest measures are
being taken to head off the disease, es-
pecially in the lumber camps.
In a dense fog which bang over the
Hudson River, at New York, the ocean
steamer Servia and the Hoboken ferry-
boat Hackensack came in collision. The
bow of the latter was carried away, and a'
sailor on the Servia leaped overboard and
lost his life. . . .Robert J. Cook, formerly
, noted as the captain and trainer of the
Yale College crew, but of late in the em-
’ ploy of a Philadelphia newspaper, was as-
saulted i in that city by a negro, who
struck him a blow on the head
with a hatched, fracturing his skull....
Boston Buck and two members of his
gang of counterfeiters, who had been op-
erating in Western Pennsylvania, have
been sentenced to hard labor in the Pitts-
burgh penitentiary for various periods.
Buck is nearly 70 years of age,,,. Evi-
dence in the Ward trial, at New York, was
concluded by the testimony of William 8.
Warner and Julian T. Davis, receiver of
the tlrm of Grant & Ward. Addresses
to the junr were then delivered, and the
judge made his charge, the jury retiring at
7:25 p. m. They returned a few hours
later with a verdict of guilty of grand lar-
ceny, the maximum penalty for which is
ten years’ imprisonment
In answer to a letter from Mayor Grace
reciting that rumors were current to the
. effect that the remains of General Grant
would in the near future be removed from
their present resting-place, Mrs. Grant
writes that Riverside was the choice of the
General and the family; that it is near the
dwelling which she hopes to occupy until
called to join her husband, and that ihe city
unreservedly conceded the condition that
after death she should have a place by the
General's side. Mrs. Grant's decision
should, therefore, set at rest nil reports of
intentions to disturb the hero's tomb. . . . A
Pittsbureh paper reports that the Standard
Oil Company practically controls the Char-
tiers Natural Gas Company, recently
formed, and that it means to absorb all the
smaller concerns, its aim being to declare
war against the Philadelphia Company ____
The wife of Frank Gilmore, residing at
Providence, gave birth to four children,
who, however, died in a few hours. The
mother is doing well.
Otto Funk, well known in. Chicago in
connection with the theft of two thousand
books from the public library, and who re-
cently escaped from the insane asylum at
Elgin, ended his career by poison in the
jail at Cambridge, Mass., where he was
placed for stealing an overcoat. He re-
cently applied for admission to the divinity
school of Harvard University, but was not
received. ... Six laundry girls were terribly
burned by the explosion of a steam -drum
in West Twenty-fourth street, New York.
At the fa^th cure convention in session
in Buffalo, N. Y., a number of addresses
were made, and a feature of the occasion
was the anointing with oil of seventy -five
persons who came to be cured of various
maladies — The New England Tobacco
Growers’ Association met at Hartford and
adopted resolutions opposed to the present
tariff on tobacco and in favor of amending
the same so as to impose a tariff of $1 per
pound on all imported wrapper leaf ____
Ferdinand Ward, the New York banker,
who wrecked the firm of Grant Sc Ward
and absorbed the fortune of Gen. Grant
aud his sons, was sentenced to the Peniten-
tiary for ten years and at once taken to
Sing Sing — The budget of New York
City for current expenses for 18«G will
amount to $36,054,325, a decrease of $0,-
000,000 from a year ago.. .The works of
the National Furnace Company, Williams-
port, Pa., were burned. Loss,* $40,000.
THE WEST.
worth, Kansas, snys: “Gen. Miles, com-
manding the Department of the Missouri,
with headquarters at Fort Leavenworth,
received official information this afternoon
that about 4,000 well armed and equipped
men are on their way to Oklahoma terri-
tory, under the leadership of Capt. Couch,
and announce their determination to stay
and fight, if necessary, for possession
of the land. Capt Couch has organized
a staff, and the main body of
the boomers are marching with military
precision and determination. They expect
to occupy the lands and hold them until
Congress declares them open for
settlement. Some of the invaders
have already reached Oklahoma and
staked out claims and put up signs,
“No trespassing allowed on this farm."
General Miles has ordered Major Sum-
ner to proceed to Oklahoma and eject
those there, and head off and put out a'>y
on the way. Mejor Sumner can utilize, if
necessary, 1,200 regular troops at Forts
Beno and Sill.”.... Two meu stopped a
street-car at Omaha, covered the driver
with revolvers, seized the cash-box, and
walked off. The driver opened fire on the
retreating robbers, killing one of them, the
other making his escape.
The robber shot dead by a street-car
driver in Omaha proved to be Water
Ruckle, a cowboy from Montana, and half-
brother of a prominent furniture-dealer
named Martin. He was tho best shot in
the city. The Coroner’s jury exonerated
Woodbridge, the driver, and the citizens
are raising a purse of $1,000 to be present-
ed to him. Ruckle’s body has been identi-
fied as that of the highwayman who had
operated so boldly along the car track for
the past month ____ George Miller, aged 19,
born in Ohio, was executed at Grand Forks,
Dak., for the atrocious murder of Mrs.
Abbie Snell, wife of the Rev. C. Y. Snell,
and their ten-year-old son Herbie, the
night of Jan. 24 last, while they were asleep
in bed at their farm-house at Inkster, forty
miles west of Grand Forks.
A Detroit dispatch says that “the tug
Frank Moffat, bound down with four barges,
rounded to because of thick weather at the
wharf at Sarnia, opposite Marine City. A
line was taken ashore and made fast,
but the current was so strong that
the Captain thought to ease up a trifle
on the hawser, aud rang one bell to
go ahead. As he did so tne boiler of the
tug exploded without a sign of warning
and with a terrific report. John Ward,
first engineer, of Detroit; William Miller,
second engineer, of Port Huron, James
Wylie, home unknown, and Walter Fisher,
of Port Huron, fireman, were at their posts,
and all were killed. The captain, Thomas
Carrey, had a leg broken and was otherwise
bruised. Frank Furtah, wheelman, was
also badly scalded, and Andrew Reid, a
deck-hand, was badly scalded. Maud
Bennet, the cook, who was in the after
cabin at the time of the explosion, was
blown into the river, from which
she was rescued, uninjured. Robert
Goodwin, the mate, who was ashore
handling the line, was blown over
a wood-pile and had his side injured.”.. . .
Arthur Doggett, of Minto, D. T., and Hen-
ry Burnett, of Grand Forks, were playing
Jesse James with a pistol, when the latter
was killed. .. .The chiefs of the Northern
Minnesota Indians have agreed to go on the
White Earth Reservation, aud allow the
land to be thrown open to settlement.
THE SOUTH.
Lucinda Benfield, an aged lady of
Louisville, who became noted for appear-
ing in public places in regal robes, has at
last been consigned to the insane asylum at
Anchorage. Two years ago she was ar-
rested in Washington for annoying Presi-
dent Arthur. .. .One of the heaviest rain-
storms known for years is reported from
the Shenandoah Valley, in Virginia. High
water prevails throughout the. region, and
trains are generally delayed.
The State Fair held last week by the
colored people of Mississippi was a com-
plete success, with the exception of the
closing display of fireworks attempted by a
white citizen ____ A sudden rise in the Kana-
wha River, near Charlestown, W. Va., did
damage to the extent of $150,000.
WASHINGTON.
A frightful accident is reported from
East Saginaw. Mich., the particulars of
which are contained in tho following dis-
patch from that city: “Fire broke out on
the tug. C. C. McDonald, lying at the dock
about two hundred feet couth of Genesee
avenue bridge, and a large number of
persons rushed upon the bridge to
witness the fire. The draw was open
to let the fire tugs through, aud
a moment later a portion of the foot-walk
of the bridge gave way with a crash, pre-
cipitating forty to sixty people into the
swift current of the river, which is fifteen
feet deep. The night was dark and no
lights near, while people struggling aud
shouting in the water, amid the broken
debris of the bridge, made up a scene that
baffles description. As quickly as
possible help was . obtained, row-
boats manned, boards and planks thrown
out, ahd the work of picking up commenc-
ed. Only one grappling-iron was on the
bridge, but a supply sent down from the
Tittabawasse booms was put into use ns
soon as possible. The current is very
•trong, and m&uy of those picked up had
drifted some distance down stream. A
number of those rescued were more or less
injured. Two bodies have been recovered,
and a half-dozen others are still missing.
One person, who was rescued at the time
of the mishap, will die from injuries sus-
tained."
A squash eighty-five inches in circum-
ference and weighing 173 pounds is on ex-
hibition at Brooklyn, Iowa. A farmer
near Tolono, Illinois, found on one vine
•ix pumpkins with a combined weight of
612 pounds.
Edward E. Cooper, an intelligent
young mulatto serving as a railway postal
clerk in Kentucky, was arrested by an in-
spector, who found eighteen stolen letters
in his valise, amoocr them four decoys ad-
dressed to banks and lotteries.
The meteor which recently fell near
Owntonna, Minnesota, has been blasted
with dynamite, and half a ton of fragments
is being sent to varioas parts of the
country. c • • ' . • K- > .•
Oklahoma has ag tin been invaded by
is one of tho duties of the examin T ____
First Controller Durham of the Treasury
Department, in tho case of an employe in
the min at Helena, Mont, has decided
that a pfrson engaged in the Government
service and receiving a stipulated salary is
not entitled to payment from the Govern-
ment for extra services rendered outside of
his regular duties.
POLITICAL.
An offer of $55,000 is said to have been
made by Carl Schurz for the Boston Post.
....President Cleveland has appointed
Frederick H. Mins ton, of Illinois, to be
Minister Resident and Consul General to
Persia. The President has also appointed
W no. A. Mahoney to be Collector of Cus-
toms for the district of Fernandina, Flo.;
Geo A. Hessen to be Surveyor of Customs
for the port of Memphis; and Walter God-
dard to be Collector of Customs for the
district of Fairfield. Conn.
W. E. Smith, of the firm of Smith Sc
Weed, of Plattsburg, N. Y., has been ap-
pointed Assistant Secretory of the Treas-
ury in the place of Charles E. Coon. This
gives New York the whole Treasury De-
partment, including three Secretaries and
the Treasurer.
The postmaster at Chico, Cal., was
short in his accounts, and suspended. His
assistant, Bowers, sent on a petition for
the position, and an examination showed
that the signatures had been gotten for his
brother for an entirely different iiosition.
Bowers was removed and J. D. Sproul ap-
pointed to the place.
D. B. Searl, district attorney for Min-
nesota, Las tendered his resignation.
GENERAL.
The number of business failures re-
ported throughout the country for tho week
was 201, as against 174 for the week pro- 1
ceding and 166 for the week before Jhat.
The most conspicuous feature in the gen-
eral trade situation, says Bradstreel'a, is a
pronounced improvement in the iron and
steel industries. Pig-iron, even at the
East, is in more general and firmer demand,
and makers are, as a result, leaving aside
all negotiations for deliveries in 1886.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
surprising.
are very light. Old rails are scarce, and
the nominal quotations of $18 and $19 do
not buy them. , The feeling in these trades
is buoyant, and considerable confidence is
expressed as to the future. Bar iron is in
better demand. Steel rails however, have
made the greatest advance thus far, touch-
ing $92 per ton at the East and $35 at Chi-
cago, a gain of $1. The movement of gen-
eral merchandise is no heavier than last
week, with tho exception that at Chicago
it is reported that seasonable lines
of goods move briskly. • On
the Atlantic seaboard there are bnt few
new features. There is an increased call
for funds, which is not as yet reflected fully
by an advance in interest rates. The dry-
goods movement is still ahead of that*at
the like period in 1884, but below that of
one month ago. Prices are steady. Wool
sales, too, are checked, with prices firm.
Wheat has been irregular under specula-
tive influences. Corn Las been firmer
relatively, with n little better demand for
cash and small stocks. Flour is moderate-
ly finn and varies in strength with wheat.
There were 354 deaths from small-pox
at Montreal and vicinity for tho week,
being an increase of 29 over the former
week. All of the children in the Catholic
schools are to be vaccinated ____ In tho Mexi-
ican Congress articles of impeachment were
presented against ex-President Gonzales,
in which he was charged with misusing the
public funds. Great excitement followed.
____ A political riot which for several days
has been in progress at Bustamente, Mexi-
co, between the white and Indian parties,
has already caused four deaths. Every
man is a walking arsenal. The state officers
at Monterey have been called upon to re-
store order.
FOREIGN.
Commissioner Sparks, of the Land
Office, has just made a decision which, if
not reversed, will restore to the public do-
main nearly 7,600 square miles, or 4,864,-
000 acres, of land, equal to the whole State
of Massachusetts, now claimed by the At-
lantic and Pacific Railroad Company. The
act granting land to this railroad company
provided for a line from Springfield, Mo.,
to tho western boundary of the State, and
then to the head waters of the Colorado
Chiquito, “and thence along the thirty-fifth
parallel of latitude as near as may be
found suitable for a railway route to
tho Colorado River at such point
as may be selected by said comyany for
crossing; thence by the most practicable
and eligible rente to the Pacific.” The
grant was twenty alternate sections per
mile on each side of the road in tho terri-
tories and one-half that in states. The
company has earned no land in California,
for it has built no read there, but it tiled
with the Secretary of the Interior in 1872,
and with the commissioner of the general
land office in 1874 maps of its route show-
ing a line from the Colorado River across
California to the Pacific Ocean at San
Bnena Ventura, and thence along the coast
in a northwesterly direction nearly 380 miles
to San Francisco.
The Utah Commissioners have submitted
their report of the operations of the Eci-
muuds law during the past year. No polyg-
amist has been allowed to register or vote,
nor has any such person been elected or
commissioned to any office. It is true,
nevertheless, that nearly all the officers
chosen at the last and in other preceding
elections are Mormons, who, while not act-
ually living in polygamy, subscribe to the
doctrine of polygamous marriages as a di-
vine ftvelation. It is believed that there
have been very few polygamous marriages
during the year. Within two years eighty-
three indictments have been found for
polygamy and unlawful cohabitation.
There have been twenty-three convictions
and forty-three cases are now awaiting
trial ____ The Commissioner of Patents de-
cides that it is the duty of the examiner to
make examinations in all cases where ap-
plication for a patent is made, even though
he may have reason to believe it to contain
the elemeute of a mechanical contriranco,
WARD WEARING STRIPES.
the "boomers.’’ A dispatch from Leaven- because the, dote nninatiou of that very fact
Bismarck's son, Count Herbert, has
been appointed Secretary of State by the
Emperor William ____ Sir Henry Drummond
Wolffe, the special British envoy, has cou-
cluded secret treaties with the Porte on
other questions than those relating to
Egypt ____ Reports from the Bulgarian
frontier State that hundreds of un-
armed Servians have been captured
by the Bulgarians and placed in prison ____
The American farm established in 1883 by
by the King of Corea is in a flourishing
condition. The seed was given to the em-
bassy by the Commissioner of Agriculture
at Washington, and the blooded stock was
sent out from California ..... The Peace
Society hftving applied to Queen Victoria
for a commutation of the sentence of Riel,
the Northwestern rebel, a reply was sent
to the effect that the pardoning power had
been delegated to the Marquis of Lans-
downe, Governor- General of Canada, and
that the home Government could not inter-
fere.
Cardinal Manning and fourteen Brit-
ish Catholic Bishops have issued a mani-
festo denouncing mixed education, declar-
ing that it is impossible for Catholics to ac-
cept education when it is divorced from
religion. This in political circles is con-
sidered as an appeal to Catholics to vote
for tho Tory candidates for Parliament.
....Great depression prevails in the flax-
spinning trade in England, and the great
mill in Leeds, employing 2,000 operatives,
threatens to close down. A great number of
English capitalists engaged in the business
have decided lo transfer their investments
to the United States. . . ,M. do Lesseps has
applied to the French Government for per-
mission to issue new Panama Canal bonds
to the amount of $120,000,000 to defray ex-
penses of the original estimates for the
completion of the work ____ The Irish
Nationalists have held one-half of their
county conventions, * and nominated
thirty-eight candidates, twenty of whom
have never been members of 'Parliament.
. . . .Mr. Gladstone, in a letter on church
disestablishment, treats the question as a
political dodge, declaring that, the public
mind is not ready to consider it. . . .Mattel,
who attempted to assassinate M. de Frey-
cinetin Paris, has been deplaned insane
____ The Duke of Abercorn, twice Lord
Lieutenant of IrelAnd, had just died in
London.
The following Presidential Postmasters
have been appointed by the President:
James W. Locko at Greensboro, Ala., vice W.
White Jones, suspended ; John B. Christian at
Uniontown, Ala., vice J, H. Houston, suspended ;
Thomas W. Carroll at Bunker Hill, HI., vice T. Y.
Hedloy, suspended ; W. B- Annstrouf; at Kokomo,
Lid., vice O. H. Homers, suspended ; A. A. Sparks
at Meant Vernon, lud., vice J. C. Hovey, susjiend-
ed ; Joshua Ernest at Sullivan, Ind., vice Uriah
Coulson, suspended ; Patrick Gibbous at Keokuk,
la., vice S. M. Clark, suspended ; G. R. Rodman at
Frankfort, Ky.,vicoJ. C. Hatchett, suspended ; R.
E. Cook at Henderson. Ky., vice H. 8. Park, sus-
pended ; li. C. Speck at Madisonville, Ky., vice E.
B. Frost, suspended ; W. 8. Lawson at Greenville,
Mich., vice K. 8. Grabill, suspended; Charles
Holliday at Bt. Louis, Mich., vice J. M. Church,
suspended ; D. C. Stearns at Berea, Ohio, vice
William H. James, suspended; William Clev-
enger at Wilmington, Ohio, vice C. N. Browning,
suspended ; Frank Harvey at Renovo, Pa., vice
Newton Wells, suspended ; Elijah H. Parsons at
Towanda, Fa.,vice J. P. Keeney suspended ; J. Q.
Tabor at Bryan, Tex., vice J. A. Meyers, bus-
pended ; M. H. Mould at Baraboo, Wis., vice D.
E. Welch, suspended; O. F. Blakeley at Dar-
lington, Wis., vice 8. W. Osborne, suspended ;
Joseph Taylor at Dubois, Pa., vice J. E. Dale,
resigned; Alvin 8. Marsh at Rod Cloud, Nob.,
vice M. B. McNitt, resigned ; H. Clay McCiaurino
at Pulaski, Tenn., vice J. D. Lewis, commission
expired ; J. E. Evans at 8t. Joseph, Ma, vice
Frank M. Tracy, commission expired; T. 8.
Brokau at Mount Vernon, la., vice H. Bowman,
oommission expired.
President Cleveland went to his
home in Buffalo and voted the straight
Democratic ticket in tho Ninth Ward. A
dispatch from Buffalo says: “The President
arrived by special train on the Lehigh Val-
ley Railway. He was accompanied by Wil-
son S. Bissell, his late law partner, A. W.
Stedman, chief engineer of the road, and
John M. Jeter, doorkeeper of the Capi-
tol. The President is looking finely,
and the party played a pleasant game of
‘Sixty-sixT from Homellsville to Buffalo.
All along the line of travel large crowds
gathered, and at Darien fireworks were shot
off, but the train did not stop. Only mod-
erate time was made on tho last part of the
route. At the Buffalo depot the President
was met by a crowd, but no demonstration
was made.”
Fifteen years ago the city of Evansville,
Ind., gave bonds amounting to $1,500,000
to aid the Evansville, Henderson and Nash-
ville and Evansville and Paducah Railways.
The interest was paid regularly for ten
years, at the expiration of which time
Evansville repudiated the bonds. At In-
dianapolis Judge Ayers rendered a decision
that the bonds— amounting now with in-
terest to $1,800,000— are valid and legal
obligations. The case will be taken to
the United States Supreme Court ____
Reports from Indian Territory say that
Sam Newton was shot to death, according
to Choctaw law, for tho murder of his wife
in 1884. Newton was a Choctaw Indian,
he killed his wife on the public highway,
having persnaded her to accompany him on
a journey ____ The wife of a St. Louis po-
lice officer was last week made the aston-
ished mother of four girl babies.
The official vote on the constitutional
amendments at the election held in Ohio
Oct. 13 was canvassed at Columbus last
week. The total vote was 743,453. The
amendment to abolish October elections
was carried by an averago of 537,000, and
the amendment to change the terms of
township officers from one to three years
received 469,000 votes. Governor Hoadly
has issued a proclamation declaring the
amendments carried.
Gen. George B. McClellan’s funeral
was a quiet but impressive one. The body
was taken to the Madison Avenue (New
York) Presbyterian Church, the Loyal
League acting as escort. In the church
the services were of the simplest descrip-
tion, ami no emblems of mourning were
visible. Outside the church the streeta
were thronged with citizens, and hun-
dreds accompanied the funeral pro-
cession to the Pennsylvania Railroad
Depot. There was no semblance of a
parade, however, but the people
evinced their respect for the dead by
lifting their hats as the hearse went past.
Tho final interment took place at Trenton.
The ball-bearers were Gen. W. S. Hancock,
Gen. Fitz John Porter, Gen. W. B. Frank-
lin, Gen. J. E. Johnston, Gen. Anson G.
McCook, Gen. Martin T. McMahon, 8. L.
M. Barlow, the Hon. W. C. Kelsey, Col.
Edward H. Wright, Thatcher Wadhams,
Wm. C. Prime, the Hon. A. S. Hewitt, John
T. Aguew, and W. C. Alaop.
Sentenced in the Xornin? and Put
Behind Sing Sing’s Bars in the
Afternoon.
The Guilty Man Accepts Coolly the
Scathing Condemnation of
the Court
uu in a low ume, scarcely auoioie wn reel
way, moved for an arrest of judgment, and
?ad a long bill of exceptions upon which
is client asked for a new trial.
Ferdinand Ward, smiling and perfectly
self-possessed, came into the crowded
court-room, says a New York dispatch, to
receive the sentence of the law for one of
the many crimes which he has committed:
in the world of finance. The Sheriff and.
the Warden of the Ludlow Street Jail ac-
companied him. Throwing off his over-
coat with an easy air, he bowed to and
shook hands with his counsel. As he
looked around the room he saw a few
familiar faces.
The District Attorney arose and said:
“Ferdinand WaM, the prisoner at the bar,,
has been found guilty of the crime with
which he was charged. The counsel at the
last session of this court gave notice that
at this time a motion for a new trial would'
be made. I move that the motion be made
at this time.”
Gen. Tracy, of Ward’s counsel, arose,




When Gen. Tracy had finished reading
his bill of exceptions and had taken his
seat, District Attorney Martine said: “I
move that Ferdinand Ward be now sen-
tenced by the Court.”
Ward arose and stood in front of the bar
by the side of his counsel. His face was
pale but firm. He did not flinch as Judge
Barrett pronounced the sentence, and stood
unmoved while tho Court poured upon Ids
head the words of condemnation. The
court-room was hushed, and an almost im-
pressive silence fell upon the several hun-
dred men who watched the prisoner with
feverish eagerness.
“Ward, you have been convicted by an
intelligent and conscientious jury of the
crime of which yon have been charged,”
began the Judge, directing his ^ ze updh
the prisoner. “You have certainly had a
fair and impartial trial. The jurors were
most carefully selected, arid came ’to the
trial of your case with apparently Unpreju-
diced minds. The court guarded all your
rights and privileges from infringement to
the best of his ability. You were convicted
because you had no defense. You offered
no defense to the facts. It is only a matter
of conjecture why so intelligent a jury
should have taken so long a time to decide
your case. If your case had been that of
a person wholly unknown the jury need
not have left their seats; on the contrary,
your case has had the benefit of a
more careful consideration. You have
been most ably defended by your
counsel, and an address as brilliant and
scholarly as any ever beard in this court-
room was made in your defense. You were
not convicted on popular clamor. The jury
probably delayed in its judgment because
they were afraid that in some way they
might be accused of being influenced by
popular clamor, which tended to make the
conviction doubtful.
“I have nothing to say to yon in tho way
of homily, because I think it would be
wholly useless. You have shown yourself
to be wholly indifferent throughout this
trial to the charges which have been
brought against you. Y ou seem to experi-
ence no remorse whatever over the min and
sorrow which you have brought to hundreds
of people in this country. You have done
more to unsettle public confidence in
moneyed institutions than any other man
of this generation. And yet, through this
entire trial, you have shown yourself to be
wholly unrepentant for the sins you have
committed.
“This luring the fact, I must simply con-
THE MARKETS.
Beeves ................ ......... 15.0-1 @
11.50 $5.00
.‘JO $ .08Wheat— No. 1 White ............
No. 2 Red .............. .9514$ .07
Corn— No. 2 ......................
Oats— White ..................... .04 $ .40
POftK-MCHH ........... ........... 10.00 $12.50
CHICAGO.
BEEVES— Choice to Prime Steers. 5.25 $ 5.75
Good Shipping ......... 4.50 $ 5.25
Common ............... 0.25 (3 4.00
lions .............................0.50 $ 4.25
Flour— Extra Sprintr ... ........ 6.00 $ 6.50
Choice Winter ......... 4.75 $ 5.25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring. ......... .86 (3 .87
Cons— No. 2 ...................... .41 (3 .42
Oat— No. 2 ...................... .25 $ .26
Rve— No. 2 ...................... .60 (<9 .62
Harley— No. 2 ................... .65 (3 .67
Bu’tieh— Cho ce Creamery ...... .23 <3 .28
Fine Oalry ........ .18 $ .22
Cheese -Full Cream, new ...... .09*4(3 .10 )4
Skimmed Flats ....... .06)4$ .98
Egos— Fresh ................... .18 (3 .19
Potatoes— Car-lots, per bu ..... .45 (3 .48
Pork— Mesa ......................8.00 $ 8.50
MILWAUKEE,
Wheat— No. 2 ................... .86 $ .87
Corn— No. a ..................... .41 <3 .42
Oath -No. 2 ..................... .24 (3 .26
Rye— No. 1. ......... .............. .60 (3 .62
Iork— Mess .......... ............
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. a .................... .05 (3 .96
Corn— No. a ...................... .43 $ .45
Oath -No a ....................... .25 (3 .27
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... .92 & .94
Corn- Mixed .................... .37 $ .38
Oats— Mixed:.-. ................. .24)4(3 .25)4
Pork-Mchs ........ .... .......... 8.50 (3 9.00
CINCINNATL
Wheat— No a Red ............... .93 & .95
Corn— No 2 ...................... .44 (3 .45
Oats— Mixed .................... .27 & .28
Rye -No. a ....................... .65 (3 .60
Pork— Moas ......................8.50 CT 9.00
DETROIT.
Beef Cattle ....................4.50 (3 5.25
Hogs .............................8Ji0 (3 100
150 (3 3.60
.91 $ .02Sheep ...........................Wheat-No. l White ............
Corn— No. 2 .................... .44 (3 .45
Oats— No. 2. ..................... .28 (3 .30
INDIANAPOLIS.
Whbat-No. 2 Red ............... .91 (3 .93
Corn— Mixed . .......... . ........ .39 $ .41
Oats— No. a ...................... .25 <3 .26
EAST LIBERTY,
CATTLE-Best ....................6.00 (3 5.50
Fair ....................4.00 <3 4.50
Common. ...... ... ..... 3.25 <3 3.75
HOGS....i ................ ....... ,3.60 «0 4.25
•3.75 (3 &U0
1.00 @ 1.02Wheat-No. 1 Hard!^.?.^.?! . . .
Corn. ........................... .. .48 & .60
4.50 (4 C.2i
tent myself with pronouncing the sentence
of the court, which is that you shahall lie con-
fined in the Suite prison at hard labor for
the period of ten years.”
Not a muscle of tho prisoner’s face
changed while these scathing remarks were
made. He bowed his head but did not
tremble or show any evidence of feeling.
Ward was quickly surrounded by his friends,
his <He put on overcoat, took his derby hat,
and left the court-room, accompanied by
his keepers.
He was taken to Sing Sing Prison on the
2:30 p. m. train from the Grand Central
Depot. Ward was accompanied by Sheriff
Davidson and Warden Kieman.
Ward reached Sing Sing at 3:27 in the
afternoon. As it was not known that Ward
had been sentenced there were not even a
dozen villagers on hand to receive him.
The Sheriff and his charge passed quickly
through the station and took a hack to the
prison, which is about half a mile south of
Sing Sing. Upon their arrival at the prison
Ward was conducted to the Chaplain's of-
fice to undergo examination. He was
placed facing the west wall, and with arms
folded was not permitted to speak or look
about. Twenty minutes later the clerk of
the prison arrived and Ward faced about.
In response to tho stereotyped questions
YVard answered that his name was Ferdinand
Ward; age, 33; occupation, banker and
broker; religion, Protestant; could read and
write; used tobacco moderately; and1
was never in any priosn before. He was-
then told to empty his pockets on the table.
These formalines completed, he was di-
rected to sign the letter-oook which author-
izes the prison authorities to open and read
all his letters, at the same time being told
that unless he did sign thisjifijcould neither
write nor receive any letters. Of course he
signed. He was then escorted to the State
shop, given a bath, and dressed in the-
prison stripes. After this he was placed in
the barber’s chair and shaved. His hair
was decided to be short enough. This
done YVard was taken to Dr. Barber's office
to be weighed, measured, and examined.
His weight was 135 pounds, and height
five feet nine and one-half inches. He
was decided to be an able-bodied man and.
able to go to work. Ho was accordingly
assigned to Perry & Co.’s stove contract.
He was given the usual advice and informa-
tion as to his rights, and told that from his
sentence of ten vears throe years and six
months might be dedneted for good be-
havior and obeying the rules. He was en-
titled to receive one letter a month, and re-
ceive eatabjes and friends once in two
months, provided he behaved hinteelf. ’ <
. During 411 these formalities ^ Vorfl had
nothing to say to anybody.
--- ------- —
_______________________ ___ __ __ ^ __ , _ _  2 ___ i ___ ^ „ ^ _
aON ETEBNITY’S SHORE.
Sudden Death of Qen. George B.
McClellan at Hie Residence,
Near Orange.
He Is Called In the Silent Hours, Dfa-
solution Belnf Preceded bj
Acute Agony.
IN COLD BLOOD.
George Brinton McClellan, formerly
Mojor General of the United States armies
4nd commander of the Army of the Po-
tomac, and more lately Governor of New
Jersey, died early on the morning of the
29th nit, at his home in St Clond, on
Orange Mountain, near Orange, N. J.
THE DEATH-BED SCENE.
Gen. McClellan returned home from an
extended trip through the West on Sept
17, apparently in the best of health. On
Oct. 17. while he was passing through the
Hoboken ferry-house, he felt a severe pain
near his heart. The pain was temporary,
but the General consulted Dr. Seward,
his physician. Dr. Seward concluded that
he had neuralgia of the heart, and by his
advice the General gave up an extended
trip with his wife to Old Point Comfort,
Vo., to ottend a meeting of the Governors
of the soldiers’ home at that place. Dur-
Two Young Women Brutally
Shot Down in the Streets
of Chicago.
Ho Adequate Cause for the Desper-
ate Act— The Murderer Under
Arrest
At half-past 5 yesterday afternoon the
employes of R. G. Dun & Oo.’s mercantile
agency at Nos. 140 to 144 Monroe street
were leaving the building for their homes.
At the entrance a young man, neatly
dressed, was talking quietly with a woman
companion, his right hand resting lightly
on his hip and an overcoat thrown care-
lessly over his arm. As the people walked
past him out of the building he glanced
quickly from one face to another as if look-
ing for a friend. His actions betrayed no
excitement; his conversation ran on
smoothly. Presently two girls joined the
crowd coming down the stairway, leading
to the door. The younger and more attrac-
tive of the two, leaning on the arm of
her sister, was talking of the day's work
and the expected pleasures of the evening.
As they approached the entrance an ex-
pression of fear crossed the face of the
talker, and shrinking still closer to the side
of her companion, she whispered “There’s
Burrus." Almost before the words were
COMMISSIONER THOMAN. THE LOST STATE*
ing the past week he walked and drote
with another and very severe attack of pain »“k<> nearest of the Uo-tbe eldest s.sler
in the region of the heart. Mrs. Mcdlel- Jh« for”rd lhe s,.dc,'ra,k f.nd
kn sent for Dr. Seward, and under his dropped at the edge of the curbstone. Her
treatment the pain became , less se-
vere. At 2 oclock in the morn-
ing, however, the pain returned with
increased severity. Dr. Seward adminis-
tered morphine, hypodermically, but with-
out avail. The General became uncon-
scious, and remained so until he died at
2:45 o’clock in the morning. Mrs. McClel-
lan, Miss May McClellan, and Dr. Seward
were in the room. The only other mem-
ber of the General’s family, George Brin-
ton McClellan, Jr., is a senior in Princeton
College, and could not be reached in time.
Gen. McClellan’s mother is still alive, in
her 85th year. She is an invalid, and in
the beginning of the summer she was not
expected to live until autumn. During the
summer she has been at Driftou, Pa. The
General relumed from visiting her there
just two weeks before his death,
PUBLIC SYMPATHY.
The following executive order was issued
at Washington by order of the President:
As a mark of public rrspcct to the memory of
this distlDKi'lshed soldier and citizen, whose
military arrtlltv and civic virtues have shed lus-
ter upon the history of his country, it is or-
dered by the President that the national flag be
displayed at halt-mast upon all the buildings
of the executive departments in this city until
after his funeral ehall have taken place.
Secretary of War Endicott issued the fol-
lowing general order:
With profound regret the Secretary of War
announces to the army the death of Gen.
George B McClellan, formerly major-general
commanding th? armies of the United States.
The name aud fame of this distinguished sol-
dier arfd citizen are known and honored
throughout the republic. As tho organizer of
the Army of tho Potomac lie made It capable of
accomplishing great deeds. The lessons he
1PI
gave it were never forgotten, and tho spirit to the place. Mrs. Rev Good, who was
... .._.i .. ........ . ... w the first one shot, aud who hail fallen to
the sidewalk near the gutter, was b?lieved
to bo dying, and was conveyed to the ______________________________________
aelHsh devotion, and the duty he performed In County Hospital. Lillian Walter was car- improved political methods. Yours, sincerely,
the hour ot peril w.U cause his memorv over to j At (i RovRen’s drno slnro No ‘2111’ Ghoveh Cleveland.
be cherished with pride by the people of the t * * u 5 ? ‘ ?’A L '
United States. Clark street, where she was attended by Dr.
A special from Washington to tho Chi- Br?don. 'v£° l,rob,ed *orthe hnllet with no
«ago Tribune Buys • success. The girl, who was conscious, put
'1 he death of (Jen. McClellan was a great sur- ber hand now to her oar and now to the
prise here. It was not known that he had been top of her head, crying: It is here!” She
111, and the President had directed that a letter was asked where she wished to be taken,I ! and said: "Take me to tho house of Mr.
T. S. Gillette, corner of Courtland and
sister jumped forward to catch h^r,
but as she did so the fellow again
fired with as deadly an aim as
before and the girl fell into the arms of a
bystander. Quickly shoving the revolver
into his pocket, tho murderer glanced at
his victims and ran across the street
through the crowd which came together
from all sides. A boy attempted to trip up
the fleeing man, but he pushed through
the crowd and ran down LaSalle street to
Madisou aud along tbit street to Fifth
avenue, followed by the men who had seen
him shoot the girls. On Fifth avenue his
pursuers gained on the man, and, seeing
his chances of escape very few, he again
drew the weapon and pointing it at his
pursuers said he would shoot it they did
net lot him alone.
While the man was brandishing the re-
volver in the faces of the «rowd Officer C.
Crowley came up behind him, and knock-
ing the weapon from his hand with a club,
arrested him. A patrol wagon was sent for,
but before it arrived the number of excited
people increased around the officer and his
prisouer. Jeers and hoots were followed
oy loud cries of “Hang him! lynch him!”
The patrol wagon arrived opportunely, for
only a leader was wanting to have changed
the howling crowd into a revengeful mob.
The mau was hustled into tho wagon and
driven to tho Armory, where he was locked
in the murderer's cell.
At the time tho shots were fired the
street was full of people. The unusual
noise attracted a large crowd, who quickly
gathered around the prostrate forms of the
two eir'.s. Medical attendance was seut
for aud ambulance wagous were dispatched
The Civil Service Commissioner Ten-
ders His Resignation to the
President
The resignations of Civil- Service Com-
missioners Eaton and Gregory had already
been accepted by President Cleveland, aud
now that of the remaining commissioner,
Judge Thoman, of Ohio, has also been ac-
cepted. The following is tho correspond-
ence:
THOMAN TO CLEVELAND.
Respectfully referring to a conversation had
with you as early at March 10, In which I ex-
pressed the wish to be relieved of my duties as
a member of the United States clvil-nervice
commission, and also to the apparent tact that
It was not then your pleasure to consider my
request. I have now the honor to tender ior-
mally my resignation and earnestly to beg an
early consideration of th# same and Ita accept-
ance. While thus asking release from ao honor-
able a trust 1 desire to record my gratltl cation
oyer the proved practicability and remedial
effectiveness of the reform procedure. Tried
veterans in political warfare view with amate-
ment the facile, though radical, departure
from tho familiar methods of the spoils
system of distributing the patronage,
Btrennons and slnoere argument, and also de-
liberate perversion, mark the opposition of
different groups of antagonists, ana yet it moat
be concluded that amaj«ity of political leaders
In either party Is in accord with the Pendletou
law, it Its original enactment and emphatic In-
dorsement by a subsequent Congress were hon-
est legislative expressions and not the coercion
of moral cowarnioc by popnlar sentiment nor
partisan legerdemain. In the great task of ad-
ministrative reform which you have under-
taken, in accordance with personal and party
pledgea. the people will give aid. It baa been
my pleasure within the past two months to visit
quite a number of the btatea and Territories of
this Union, and It was ray good fortune to meet
with many of their citizens. It Is gratifying to
know that the people confide m the unequivocal
intention of the President to sustain the merit
system in the civil service. They had con-
demned the evils of the former method. Long
experience had made their knowledge ac-
curate. They welcomed the Inauguration
of the new. The distinctive features of
the present reform appealed to a typically
American aentiment, which recommends and
advances merit. With the precise details of the
new procedure their acquaintance was not ao
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
Intimate. To this they are fast succeeding, and
the result will be cordial approval. The incep-
tion and maintenance of great reforms arc with
the i>eople. 1 believe that the tandamrntal
idea of dvil-servioe reform Is characteristic of
American thought. Popular hesitation over the
with which he animated it continued through
all its eventful history. Subsequently as ita
leader he rendered great services to hia
country. Hl» pure and noble character, his un-
Some History About tho ••State of Frank-
. lln.”
This is a quaint and historic old til-
latte, writes a Greenville (Tennessee)
correspondent to the Atlanta Consti-
tution, It it conld be transported to
a world’s fair, roofed in, and placed
under the charge of a capable business
manager, it would prove a most profita-
ble and pbpnlar museum. Almost
every block of ground within its corpor-
ate limita is redolent with memories of
events of datnral interest and impor-
tance.
The town of Greenville was lain oil
in the year 1785, and was promptly
settled by a band of hardy and pro-
gressing pioneers from North Carolina.
They came down the Nolachuoky River
prospecting, and upon the edge of a
vast o&nebrako discovered a bold and
be&ntiful spring swelling from a bed
of solid rock. Around this splendid
spring and upon the inclines and sum
mit of the adjacent knolls they plantei
the new town, and named it in honor o
Gem Green, of Revolutionary fame.
The settlement of tne town, it will be
noted, was only two years after the ces-
sation of the war of the Revolntion.
The country now called East Tennes-
see was then “Washington dictrict" of
North Carolina, and was at the time
under the operation of the act of ces-
sion of the United States from the
mother State. But the brave and in-
dependent pioneers, the sons of the
men who promulgated the Mecklenburg
“declaration of independence," were not
pleased with this manner of disinher-
itance and of gift to the general gov-
ernment They resolved, aa a relief
from their chaotic condition, to estab-
lish a commonwealth unto themselves,
and to rely upon their wisdom and re-
sources for internal prosperity and
protection against their Indian enemies.
Thus was born that ill-fated and now
almost forgotten “State of Franklin.”
How few people of the present day
know know that such a “State" ever
existed within the jurisdiction of tin
United States of America! And fewer
still are those who are familliar with
its auspicious birth, its struggles for ex-
istence, and its untimely death from
what might be properly called “politi-
cal cholera infantum.” Undar tho
leadership of John Sevier and his col-
leagues, of King’s Mountain battle
fame, the scheme of the new State was
formulated at JonesborOugh, in the
winter of 1784 and a convention of tho
people of the district, then embracing
four great counties, was held in tho
new town of Greenville in November,
1785, to adopt a constitution. The con-
stitution proposed was then adopted
and Greenville was made tho capital
of the new commonwealth. Some of
acceptance of statutory details saRgests merely
a safe conservatism. In the initial Htagcs of
this reform there was a response throughout the
nation, l olltlcal contests assumed a new tone.
Old-time method* of corrnptlon were dis-
couraged, and bosslHin was grappled with fresh
vigor, llie Improvement Is yet marked. If
vicious elements still seek obtrusion into elec-
tions the chances of their success have been
lessened. The reform spirit is militant, and
advances toward complete success. Corruption
by official patronage has been removed. With
the imparting of a purer life to official circles
the power of the private purse to purchase
I>olltical honors will be less dangerous.
Public appreciation of the fact that this re-
form docs not trench upon sturdy partisanship
came late. It was seduously maintained that
the civil service was to be composed of men who
should abjure certain rights ot citizenship.
W it h the uradu&l hat inevitable refutation of
this false \lew the outlines of the reform at last
stood forth in clearne-s. It is a reform which
views the civil service as avast buslne.-s agency.
Its search is for the be it attainable merit. In
business which is not political It enforces no
tests of party. \N ith confident trust in the suc-
cess of your administration. 1 am your obedientservant, Leroy D. Thoman.
THE PRESIDENT'S REPLY.
I have received your letter, tendering your
resignation as a member of the civil-service the people wished the new State to be
commission, which is in furtherance ot an Incll- nRmp.i wprankland" or “free land ” but
nation expressed by you very soon after my in- ! n,ame/.1* ,,A.r.an ort .f® 1 ulu
auguration as President The resignation thus this Gallicism did not Bit well upon
tendeied is hereby accepted, to take effect on , the stomachs of a majority of the con-
the first day of November next. I congratulate i ... * z ... „
you upon tne fact that in the office which you > vention, ana the name of Pranklin,
relinqiiDhed you have bien able, by sincere and ! in honor of Benjamin Franklin, was
tt | »dop..d by a heavy majority. "Citizen
muchgood in the Interest of government and , John oevier WOB elected Governor,
and a full corps of administrative and
judioi&l officers was chosen and in-
ducted into power.
Upon the happening of these decisive
on tho Civll-Servire Commission to be made
va: ant by the retirement of Mr. Eaton. Gen.
McClellan bad already refused the Russian mis-
sion, and it hardly was expected that he would
accept a Civil- Service Commlssionership, the
duties of which are so onerous and the salary of
which Is so small. But the President, In his
endeavor to Induce prominent Democrats to
Heine streets, Humboldt Park. That is
where we live, and I want to be tikeu
there. My uncle, F. B. He won, lives at
No. 25 Rausburg avenue.’’
In a broken, desjiairiug sort. of way the
accept this place, had determined to offer It to giri reifttod to those present the story of
isiissstesa-.-. 1
spread tbronghont tho city great sorrow was said to Roy: There s Burrus. Before I
expressed at the sad event. The flags on pub-
lic buildings were placed at half-mast. The
Grand Army Post called a meeting to express
their sorrow and offer a body-guard for the re-
mains.
CONDOLENCE FROM THE PRESIDENT.
To Mrs. George B. McClellan, Orange, N. J.:
I am shocked by the news of yoor husband's
death, and, while I know how futile are all
LIFE IN THE FAR WEST.
An Extraordinary Duel In tho Indian Ter- , . - . .
ritory, Resulting in tho Death of Roth actfl Upon the part Of the people Ol
knew what to do I heard the first shot, and
felt sister fall. I heard the second shot,
and knew that I was struck. That is the
last I remember until I found myself
here."
Two years ago Asba J. Burrus was a
stenographer in tho office of tho R. G.
human efforts to console, I must assnre yon of Dun A Co. agency, in St. Paul. In the
same office were two girls, who had posi-
tions as typewriters, who in early life had
beeu adopted into the family of a Mr.
Walter. The eldest was twenty-four years
of ago and had been married to a man
named Good, but was separated from her
husbaud. Her sister Li lian was twcniy-
my deep sympathy in your great grief and ex-
press to yon my own sense of affliction at tho
loss of so good a friend.
Grover Cleveland.
CONDOLENCE FROM GOV. ARRET.
To Mrs. George B. McClellan, West Orange,
N. J.:
My Dear Madam: I have just learned with
profound sorrow of tho death of your distin- varv attractive The
culsbed husband. I speak not only for myself year® aiia ' 6 ry attractive, lhe
bnt for all the people of New Jersey, who will duties of the shorthand man and the
join in the universal mourning for the loss of a typewriters throw the young people
pure and upright citizen and a great soldier. I much together, and an intimacy sprang
wish most earnestly to take such proper offlclal i and T Milan WaR**
action as will do honor to his memory. I have 1 UP between Burrus and Lillian Walter, m
directed Adjutant General William 9. Stryker : which tho elder sister shared. Various ex-
changes of friendship were made, and the
good-will between them was such that they
to ascertain your wishes, so that the aetton of
the Executive may be in (nil sympathy with
yonr own feelings. I have the honor to be,
very respectfully yours, Leon Abb&tt.
BIOGRAPHICAL.
George Brinton McClellan was born at Phtla-
•delphia in 1326. His father was a distinguished
physician, a graduate of Yale College, and
were iu the habit of lending articles of
office furniture to one another. Just be-
fore the building in which the office was
situated was burned Burrus borrowed from
one of the girls a pearl-handled gold pen.fSff insua 1 tX lifted ZuheteE “a Cm-
gradual d second in general rank in the largos! ed. The girls did not believe this, and a
-class that had ever lett the academy, snd firs! | coolness arose between them. The Bisters
served as snob in the Meiican War. In the Burrus married a Bt Paul girl, and a year
spring of 1M6 he waa-appoteted to a eAptaincy and a half ago moved to this city. He also
obtained a place in the same office. ITie
old dispute again arose. The girls refused
to associate with Burrus, which led him to
make slighting remarks about them to his
associates in the office. This aggravated
the quarrel. Tuesday morning a St Paul
friepd of Burrus went into the office to see
him. The friend had seen the girls in St
Paul, and had known of the intimacy be-
tween the young people. Turning to Bur-
rus the fellow said: “I see your girl is
here."
"What, that old - ? I wouldn’t have
In the First Cavalry Regiment The same year
he was one of a commission composed of three
•offloers sent by the United States Government
to make observations in the Crimean war.
He resigned his commission in the army in
1857 and became Chief Engineer of the Illinois
Central Railroad. In 1X61 be re-entered the
army. As commander of tho Federal forces In
West Virginia he gained the victories of
Rich Mountain and Cheat River. Afewi'ava
after th battle of Dull Kw.n he was appointed
•commander of the army at Washing on. In
November, 1861, he assumed command of the
armies of the United States, tils victory at
Fair Oaks, May 31, 1863, was fo lowed by ac-
tions at Mecbanlcsville, Savage's Station,
White Oak Swamp, Gaines’MiU, and Malvern
HUL
The result of the campaign was the retreat of
.his foroee and the abandonment of
of tliu rartlclpant*.
I Dallas (Tex.) special.)
Particulars of a unique duel in Indian
Terri»ory have been received here. The
affair eume off at Tishomingo, in the Choc-
taw Nation, last Friday afternoon. Tisho-
mingo is a small village where Indians do
their trading, and is a frequent lesort of
hard characters from Texas and other parts
of the United States. That country is full
of outlaws. Among a dozen or more of
outlaws and Indians sitting in a saloon
Friday afternoon was a Texan, six feet
hill, {Missing by the name of Chalmers. An
Indian police officer named Brown entered
the saloon, and Chalmers insisted on treat-
ing. As they were about to drink, Brown
managed to ipill Chalmers’ liquor on tho
floor, telling the latter he had enough.
This enraged the Texan, who demanded
blood, and pulled his revolver with oue
hand aud a dirk with the other. The half-
breed, Brown, also drew hiB weapon, aud
the fight was about to open, when the spec-
tators interfered and attempted to settle
the matter. Nothing would satisfy the
wounded honor of Chalmers but blood.
So the other white men and Indians fixed up
a fight on the following terms : The two men
were to stand back to back in the middle of
the fioor. At a given signal each man was
to run out of the room, the Indian through
the front door and the Texan by tho back
door. They must turn in the same direc-
tion after clearing the doors, and begin
firing promiscuously. Both principals
agreed to these terms, and took their posi-
tions. The signal was given, and both
started from the boose, pistol in hand.
They faced each other on the north side of
the house, and opened fire at almost the
same instant Three rounds were fired in
quick succession. Then the Indian began
to stagger, and ran toward Chalmers with a
drawn knife, plunging it into the Texan’s
breast just as the latter fired his lust bullet,
which penetrated the Indian's heart, killing
him instantly. Chalmers died half an hour
after his antagonist Over fifty Indians
and whites witnessed the deadly duel.
JUMBO’S SKELETON AND HIDE*
anything to do with her, you can bet your
life!" replied Burrus. TI....... , ____________ he words reached
"-r M«rwr wtS ™ 8i,ting
Tecolled to the command of the army September
11862. His victory at Ahtletam was gained
about a fortnight att*r tills date. In the Allow-
ing November he wta relieved of command.
In 186i he was nominated for the Fteaklenoy
•on the Democratic ticket, and receive'! a popu-
lar vote of l.suo.uoo. In 1x77 McClellan was
elected Governor of tfce State of New Je*e«y< A
position which JeTtlHed uptir PWL Sinc# that1
time he had UVedlfl NewYort City. Hi/kOT
4ng and abilities as an engineer gave him lead-
ing and remunerative business An his pro-
desk near by. The insult was
for her to bear without resenting it, an
she went immediately to Stanley Praden,
manager of the agency, and reported the
poooh to him. At the close of the day’s
work Pruden called Burrus to the office
The Work of Mounting the One nnd Stuff-
ing the Other Going on In Rochester.
[Bridgeport (Conn. I dispatch. I
The skeleton of the late Jumbo is now at
Prof. Henry A. Ward’s natural science es-
tablishment in Rochester. Prof. Ward, in
writing to Mr. Bnrnum, says: "I have felt
from the first that it is quito an undertak-
ing to so pre{jure tho skeleton that it shall
travel safely around with lhe show; still
it can be done to a certainty. All it wants
is an extra strong mounting, and then spe-
___ _ _ oial deviceh to relieve the leg bone* of the
s" too muon Weight of the weight Ot the body (find to
ing H, and' Veep all pOtfectly stiff and fifth. It is a
fact that the bone will suffer some by tho
forcing process of driving out **ii. and it
will never look so white as it would by
twelve or fourteen months' maceration and
bleactyng. _We are getting on nicely with
~ ‘ ..... . i
next seen of him was when he stood at the
door deliberately awaiting his victims.
helped toward rapid progress. We drove
out of them, by using hot steam, twenty-
Franklin, North Carolina renigged and
repealed the act ceding that territory
to Congress before that body could ac-
cept the donation. The State of
Franklin resisted the efforts of North
Carolina to resume atuhority over its
territory, and for more than two years
there was a constant conflict of author-
ity between the officials of the two gov-
ernments. • The result was inevitable.
The weaker was forced at last to suc-
cumb, and the “State of Franklin" dis-
appeared from among the common-
wealths of the world. One of the la-
mentable, and yet Indicrous, canses of
the demise of the new state — doubt-
less the fatal complaint that ended its
brief career— was a novel system of
counterfeiting that resulted in bank-
rupting it public treasury.
The salaries of the officers of the
State were fixed as follows : Governor,
£200 per annum; Judges £150 per
annum ; Treasurer, £40 ner annum, and
it was specified that the sums were to
bapaid in the “circulating medium,”
and in which “medium" tho taxes due
the Bt&te were to be collected. More
properly speaking the “circulating
media" of the State Mere announced
officially to be:
Good flax linen, ten hundred ............. 3s. Cd.
Good clean beaver skins ................... 0  0<l.
Raccoon and fox skins .................... Is. 3d.
Deer skin* .......... ? .................... 6s. 0<l.
Tallow and bacon, per pound ............. 0*. 6d.
Good whisky, per gallon .................. 'is. Od.
These taxes were collected, where
tho peoplo conld be induced to pay, by
subcollectors of the treasury. The
treasurer was a foreigner, who was not
well posted in peltry, and it is a his-
torical fact that a number of his depu-
ties, taking adv&nt&nge of his ignor-
ance, cut off the tails from tho coon
skins, sewed them on possum skins,
that had no official value, and passed
tho bogus peltry upon the Treasurer
as genuine par-value coon skins. This
gigantic fraud upon the exchequer par-
alyzed the finances of the new State,
and hastened its downfall, . Gov.
Sevier bravely resisted the fates, aud
appealed to old Ben Franklin, to Gov.
Matthews, of Georgia, and to the Gov-
ernor of Virginia to aid him in his ef-
forts to save his State, but they would
not or could not help him. The re-
sult was the failure of his scheme. He
was indicted for treason, but was finally
pardoned. A few years later the ter-
ritory in question became the State of
Tennessee, and Sevier was elected ite
first Governor, thus having enjoyed
the rare distinction of beiog the Chief
Magistrate to t^e same people organ-
ized under two 'different State names.
—Elk Rapids is manufacturing potash
on a small scale.
—All the Holly guls are having their
auburn tresses dipped.
—Bay Oounty Supervisors talk of erect-
ing n $1,00'J building for idiots nnd insane.
—James Wooley, tho oldest resident of
Gratiot County, died at Bannister, aged 97
years.
— Northern Mich gan cattle are being
kept on the go rather lively by the ambi-
tious sportsman in search of deer.
— Insomnia caused Daniel W. Fales, a *
police sergeant iu Detroit, to kill himself
with a revolver In the Fremont street sta-
tion.
—The team belonging to Jesse Quick, in
Barry County, ran away nnd Quick was
thrown out of the wagon, aud his neck
broken by the fall.
—Prof. Thompson, for nine years Bu-
periutendeut of Albion schools, has been
elected to the same position at Hillsdale,
at $1,400 salary.
—Antoine Femotte, sixty -six years old,
rushed into a bnmiug cottage near Detroit
to save some re'ntives he supposed were
there, and lost his lif.L1
—A commission appointed by the Gov-
ernor of Michigan has locate l the upper
peninsula branch prison and reform school
about two miles from Marquette.
—It cost Rev. Edward Matthews $110
for resisting nn officer who attempted to ar-
rest a minister at the Free Methodist camp-
meeting iu Branch County last summer.
—Missaukee County Supervisors have
offered a $590 reward for the capture of
Thomas Goodiow, who shot and killed
Ed Pritchard near Like City August 11.
—A young woman in Detroit put this
personal in the Free Press : "Dear Ned:
Come back; all is forgiven. Pa kicked the
wrong mau and didn't know it was you.
Come immediately. Mary."
—Ellen M. Jones, of Detroit, the widow
of a well-known lake captain, brought suit
for $10,0 JO against the police officials of
Detro.t She claims that, while attacked
on the sidewalk by vertigo, she was arrested
for drunkenness.
—The mai’s heretofore carried between
Harbor Springs and Cross VU'age wer*
some time since discontinued, and a new
route established between Harbor Springs
and Leverina, bnt so much dissatisfaction
was oxprerxed over the change that tjm old
rout-j has been re-established.
—The agreement among the base-ball
managers to cut down base-ball players’
salaries to a maximum of $2,000 is a very
bold step. It was hardly to be supposed
they would bo equitl to it. It is very much
as if railroad corporations should refuse to
pay railroad lawyers more than $20,000 a
year. At thix rate lms?-ball p.aying os a
livelihood will be quoted below plumbing,
Niagara Falla hack driven, and the owner-
ship of Michigan pine lauds.— Free Press.
—Probably the throe youngest criminals
ever convicted iu East Saginaw are Delos
Froxt, Eddie Booth, and Wesley Biown,
who have been sentenced to the Reform
School until eighteen years of age. Tho old-
est boy ih fifteen years old; the youngest
twelve. One night last week tho boys en-
tered tho residonce of Mrs. Booth, grand-
mother of one of the boys, aud stole $51,
and xtart d for Texas. They were arrested
next morning while at pistol practice.
—Said a brother recently, speaking of
tho disinclination of ministers to accept •
humbler field than they have once occupied,
or that they think their talents should com-
mand, “there is no stopping down in
Christ's work. An angel does not question
whether he is sent to a king or xent to a
peasant -the only requirement is obedi-
ence. ” “But all ministers are not angels,"
was observed. "True in oue sense, but
they are God’s messengers. They have a
work so grand that angels might also envy
them. The richest fruits of my ministry
were borne on a field which I had beeu
warned not to enter, of which I had been
told that no minister could stay there."—
Detroit Christian Herald.
five gallons of marrow."
“Hobbes, beware! This is a fence
wire,” is • sign near San Andreas, Gal.
Capital an < Labor.
[From thu Harbor Bnnnfn* Republican.]
Below we give a table showing the loss to
laboring men iu the Haginuw Valley during
the recenf strike, as compiled by CommL-
sioner of Labor C. V. R. Pond, as follows:
Report concerning the so-called Sagi-
naw strike, having its commence-
ment July 5, and ‘final tc;mi»ation
Kept 1. 1885, as compiled from informa-
tion famished by the mills nfiected in Sag-
inaw nnd Bay Cotin'.iei, showing the lost
in wages to employes:
Number of mills addressed. . .............. 86
Number of mill* reporMnir ........ . ..... ...76
Number of mills not- reporting ............ 7
Number of mills not si.ected. ........... l— 66
TitubawaHHco Boom Co not reporting .... 1
Location of mills not reporting—
Bey City ............................. . ...... 3
West Bay City ............... .............. 1
East Hairnsw . ... ...... . ........ ........ 3
Beuinaw City ..... ........................ 1-7
Produ tx of the mills not repor.ing for
the venr 1HH4:
Lumber, feet ..... ..... .. .............
b hi n vies ............. j ...... ...... ..... l.-M'.i.OOO
Total days cloe-4. 76 mills ............ 2,2264
Avereae day* closed, each mill .......
Greatest nimber of days closed, on?
mill ................................ I®
Least number or (lava closed, one mill 21*
Daily wair's, wheu (floae*. of 76 mills.
Total waxes not earned because of
olosina 76 mil la ......... .......... 2X2,o:j -,o
Lumber not cut, because mills bcluii
Closed, feet ................... 1 c.OtJVOO
Shtaulos not cut b. cause mill* being
closed, number ...... . ..... 732,00)
Estimated c-st of putting s me m
veaaehi or cars ........ . ....... .....
Total loss to was -earners by ‘ M
atoppl- 0 of 76 milli .............. HX'. WUO
-HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saiurday, November 7, 1885.
Every muD has a weak spot— some-
times its io his head.— CWar Springs Clip
per. Yes, and sometimes he has two.
How about the second one?
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., 'Nov. 5, 1885:
Miss Agness Barlow, Mr. Hughs & Co.,
Miss Libbie Harris and A. H. Rothermal.
Wm. Versus, P. M.
J. B. Mulliken, General Manager De-
troit, Lansing & Northern Railroad, was
with other officials In Big Rapids recentlj
and gave assurance that the Muskegon
River will be bridged and the Detroit,
Lansing & Northern connected with the
Chicago & West Michigan R’y.
Master Mechanic Watrous of the D. L.
& N. and the C. & W. M., h»s Invented
an ^tsebmeot to railroad locomotives for
lifting the smoke ofl the train after the
steam is shut pff. It consists of a jacket
around the smokestack; attached to this
are pipes extending out to the front of
the boiler having on the outer end funnel
shaped openings to catch the wind and
thus help to make a draft.
- -«••> -
A sensible exchange says: We like to
hear a man complain when asked to sub
scribe for his home paper and all the time
sponge on his neighbors for the reading of
it, We like to hear a man complain
when asked to subscribe for his home pa-
per, that he takes more papers than be
reads now, then go around and borrow
his neighbor's or loaf around until he gets
all the news from it. We like to see a
man run down bis home paper and then
beg the editor for a favor in the editorial
line. We like to see a merchant neglect
to advertise in his home paper and try
and get a share of the trade a newspaper
brings to the town. We like to see this.
It looks economical, thrifty, progressive,
and— and cheeky.
from the same publishing bouse as are the
well known and successful popular scien-
tific journals, Industrial America, and the
Electrical World. October 8d is the first
number under the new name. Published
every other Saturday. $1 a year; 5 cents
a copy. May be ordered of any news-
dealer. W. J. Johnston, publisher, 9
Murray st., N. Y. ; 48 Congress st., Bos-
ton ; 23 Borden block, Chicago.
l. & s. van den berge.| Genuine- Cyclone
U going on in the stock of
t> I Dry Goods & Groceries,
Mr B. McHugh, general* freight and
passenger agent of the Michigan & Ohio
railroad: "Yes, there has been consider-
able talk this season of extending our line,
but nothing will be done now until next
spring. We have two plans under con-
sideration— extending the road from a
point east of Monleith direct to Grand
Rapids and thence to Muskegon by the
route proposed by L. G. Mason and
others. The other project is to make use
of an old road bed, extending from
Marshall northward about eighty miles.
We expected the directors of the toad to
be through to look over the grounds this
fall, but they have delayed the visit until
it is so late that 1 hardly think they will
be here now until spring. We recognize
the fact that to make our line pay we
must extend it to some feeding point, in-
stead of depending upon other roads for
business."— G. R. Leader.
Church Items with the Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, services at
9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
3 :30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
at 7:80.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m., and 7 :30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
Pastor. Rev. H. Utter wick will preach
both morning and evening. Congrega-
tional singing. Opening Anthems by the
choir. Weekly praise and prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m., and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. ra
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects: Morning, "The temptation of
Christ.” Afternoon, "The eighth com-
mandment.”
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sun-
day school at 3:45 Subjects: Morning,
"Trying to have the Father without the
Son." Afternoon, "Christ our Redeemer."
Evening, "Godliness is profitable unto all
things.”
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:80 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Rev. J. Post, of Grand Rapids will occupy
the pulpit
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D.
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10^0 a. m.,
and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30
Subjects: Morning, "Who are the great-
est in the Church of God.” Evening,
"Powers of influence.”
/ f pern!v Notice.
Bids will be received by the Board of
Water Commissioners of the Cily of Hol-
land, Michigan, at the City Clerk’s Office
until Monday, 0, p. m.. November 10th,
1885, for furnishing 800 corda of good
sound 4 feet steam wood, either Hemlock
or Pine, in quantities of 25 cords or up-
wards. The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
GEO H. 8IPP,
Clerk of Board of Water Commissioners.
40-2t.
at the store of
B. WYnHOFF,
, Diess Goods, Table Linens,
p Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
® | Etc., in endless variety.
fl
1 1 CROCKERY
^ I always on hand.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light










That Tired. Weary Feeling.
Sick HeaAache.
Gehts:— I hare been eubject to Sick
Headache for years, and have tried, in
rain, many advertised remedies and sev-
eral physicians, but all to no purpose. At
last I tried your B. B. Bitiers-without
much faith, I admit— but to-day I can
truly say, that after taking the third bottle,
1 hare not suffered from it. I recommend
it to all my friends; aevend have been
cured by it. My little grandson was oer-
manently cured of BiliousDesi and Sick
Headache, which were ao severe as to
use convulsions. They have all ceased
since be commenced the use ol B.B.B.
MRS. a O. BODLB,
Orange, Luzerne County, Pa.
Eighth St, Holland, Mich.
Goods delivered free of charge.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, June 14, 1888.
3V ? ?
BILLY'S TONSORIAL PARLORS
yon can get a
A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Hairctot or
Invigorating Shampoo*
at any time.
Where we will be happy to
see all our old and as many
new customers as will please
call.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Oar Stock of Drags
Is fresh and new.
H. WYKHUYSEN
-dealer In-
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies' and Gents’ Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.
I also keep on hand a full line of
Spectacles!
Ladies hair cleaned and dressed in the latest
fashion.
Legislative Districts of Ottawa County.
At the recent session of the Board of
Superviiors the legislative districts of the
county were re-apportioned. The popu-
lation of the first district is 17,807 against
a population of 18,441 in the second dis-
trict. This makes a difference of 1,420 In
favor of the first district. The districts
now consist of the following towns:
FIRST DISTRICT.
Township and Cities. Population.
Grand Haven Town ............... 800
„ " City .............. 5,914
Holland Town ................... 3,090
Bpring Lake ...................... 3,411
IMPOBTANT
To Statu of Basic !
The Michigan Conservatory of Music lo-
cated at Grand Rapids, offers all the ad
vantages of a first-class music school. In
struction in ail branches under a compe-
tent Board of teachers. Fall term begins
Sept. 10th. Send for circular and cala
logue. OWEN I. TURTLE, Director.
Grand Rapids, Mich. 29-3ms.
FIBST-CLASS TOILET WATEB FOE SALE !
W. BAUMGARTEL.
Holland, Mich.. March 19. 1885.
ROUND OAK STOYES!
Oar Stock of Books



















The population as given is from the cen-
sus of 1884. Holland City now boasts of
3,300 people.
Johnston’s Journal, so illustrated mag-
*zlne for the people, is the comprehen-
live title by which the journal formerly
called "The Operator,” will hereafter be
known. The paper was established io
1S74, and its success in a limited sphere
has encouraged the publisher sod editori
to make a radical change in Us size and
style, and transform it Joto a htgb-claa*
but low priced illustrated literary journal,
of 10 pages, appealing to the general
vesder. It it promised that in its con-
tents the paper under its new name will
aim to combine recreation and amuse-
ment with instruction and information—
that is to aay, while the articles will be
short, bright, and readable, they at the
same time will be of an informational
character, ami that it will be a magazine
for the home and the family, pure, clean,
wholesome and elevating. It li issued
efa lt having been made In the condition, of a
certain mortgage dated May fonrtb, (4tb), A. D.
1870. and executed by Robert Akerly, and Bary C.
his wife, to George W. Joscelyn, and recorded
August second (2nd), A. D. 1870. In the oilcc of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michi-
gan, in liber U, of mortgages, on psge 404, upon
which mortgage there is claimed to be dne at the
date of this notice, Are hondred and sixty dollars
(0560.00): and no suit or proceedings at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the debt
or any part tnereol secured by said mortgage, now.
therefore, by virtue of the power of salo In said
mortgage contained, and of the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is hereby given
that on the
Flnt day of February, A. D. 1886,
at one o’clock In the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the court home of Ottawa county,
Michigan, in the city of Grand Haven, in said
county, there will be sold at public auction or ven-
due, to the highest bidder, the premises in said
mortgage described, or so much thereof as will
satisfy said debt and the interest and expense of
this advertisement and sale, viz.: The sontheast
quarter 04) of the northwest quarter 04) and the
sonthwest quarter 04) of the northeast quarter 04)
of lection three (3). town five (5) north of range
sixteen (16) west, lying in the town of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
GEORGE W. JOBOELYN,
Holland, Michigan, November 4, A. D.
40-131
Drain Notice.
Notice la hereby given that I. Fred L. Boater,
conuty Drain Commissioner of the county of Otta-
wa, will on the
11th day of November A. D. 1885,
at the house of Henry Van Kampen. on Section 6,
Township of Holland, at 10 o'clock In the fore-
noon, meet parties for the purpose of letting con-
tracts for the construction of a drain In said
count y known aa the Cranberry drain, and com-
manclng at a point 90 feet east of the quarter post
of section 80. Township 6, north, of range 15
weat, Township of Olive, rnnnnig thence sonth 90
feet, east of and parallel with the section line be-
tween sections SO, in town 6 range 15 west and sec-
tion 95 in town 6 north of range 16 west, 160 rods,
thence west 40 feet, thence sooth 90 feet west of
and parallel with the section lino between section
SMown 6 range 16 west, and section 86. town
6 range 16 west, 1 &• le; thence tooth 90 feel west
ofaad parallel with the lection line between sec
tlon 1, town 5 north of range 16 west, and section
6, town 5 north of range 16 west, one-hall mile,
thence east 40 rods, to a point where sMd line In-
tersects Pins Creek, KHalled, and that I will then
and mere proceed to let contracts for the con-
structlon of the seme by sections as I have appor-
tioned and divided the same to the lowest responsl-
ble bidder who will do the work gneordinr to the
speciOcatloee made bj me and bow remaining in
my office, and within anch time ns ahall be speci-
fied In each contracts. Good seetulty will be re-
quired of all contractors. The undersigned re-
serves the right to reject eay and all bids. No-
tice (a also hereby given that *t the time and
place of Mid letiing of contracts, the assessment
of benefits msds by me wlil be subject to review.
Dated this 29th day of October, A. D. 1886.
FRED L. BOUTER,
Ottawa County Drain Commissioner.
Our Stationery and School
Supplies are complete.
YATES & KANE.
Cor. Eighth and River Sts.
My stock of
SILVERWARE
Is unsurpassed In this city.
Particular attention is called to the fact
that all my goods are first-class and are
sold at low prices.
Coma in and tea my Stock. Watch ae
sand Clocks re paired on
hort notice
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CdUBCB.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
Holland, Mich.. Oct. 2. 1884.
DO NOT BUY ANY STOVE
THIS SEASOHV,
Before you have Enquired our Prices.
The Best in the World !
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’ A. B. BOBMAN,
Ho1 and, Mich., Sept. 7, 1891.
We are Offering Special Inducements
In order to double last year’s sales, we have marked prices
down nearly 10 per cent.
Never have we had so nice a variety.
SOME ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS
THE “IDS ’’GOLD COIN,
a very handsome square coal stove, with round fire pot.
THE "85, ""86, "and "87, "GOLD COIN
are the most Durable and Beautiful Boiler Iron Stoves.
The “HOME JEWEL,”
Cook Stove, sells at sight.
E. KAOTERS & SONS,
Holland/ Mich., Sept. 25, 1885.
[official.]
Common Council -
Hollakd, Mich., November 3. 1885.
The Common Connell met In regular eceeion
and was called to order by the mayor.
Member* present: Mavor Ranter*, Aldermen
Rose, Ter Vree, purges*, feaug*. De Roj, and the
clerk.
Minute* of the last meeting were read and ap-
proved.
Aid. Ranter* and BerUch appeared during the
reading of the minute* and took their eent*.
Mr. Jas. Huntley petitioned for the privilege of
placing building material on Eighth etreetin front
of east 61 feet of lot 8, block Sd.-Granted.
Mr. Jacob Fllemau petitioned a* follow* :
Gkntlemem Your petitioner reapectfully rep-
resent* to your honorable body that a* 1 have now
taken down the roof of the obetructlon heretofore
not granted, I would aek your honorable body to
grant me the privilege to let the remaining plat-
form, lea* three feet of the west end, remain. The
granting of the aame would be * peat favor and
your petitioner would pray.-Petltlon granted.
John Benkema and twenty-nine other* pe-
titioned the Council that lamp* bo placed on the
comer* of Market and Seventh streets, and Cedar
and Seventh street*.— Referred to the committee
on street* and bridge*.
C. Elaesen and seven other* petitioned the
Council to place a lamp on the north east corner
of the crossing of the Chicago and West Michigan
railway track and Tenth strecL-Rererred to com-
mittee on street* and bridge*.
The member* of Eagle Hose Co. petitioned as
follows:
Gintlemeh :— We, the underaigned member* of
Eagle Hose Co. do hereby, petition your honorable
body to have the wood *hed, located on the south
eide of Engine House No. 1, altered into a room to
hold onr meetlnge In. The room we now occupy
Is claimed bv both the Star Hook and Ladder Co.
and the Eagle Hose Co. and wo would like to have
a room where we can hold a meeting at any time
without coming in conUct with the other com-
pany when they have a meeting.-Referred to the
committee on Are department.
The following bills were presented for payment:
J. A. Ter Vree. team work, 1-41,25; J. Klassen, 16
days' labor. f20; A. Van den Nagel, 1 day s labor
on streets. *1.2*; J. Plulm, * day’s labor, Wc? P.
Bleketee paid t™ poor orders. $'3; M. De Ferter,
salary 3 mos, $75; Geo. H. Slop, salary, $33.33;
Ed. Vaupell, salary, 833.83: C. Ver Schnre. salary,
$98.61; P. H. McBride, salary V mos, 112.50; Geo.
U. Sipp, salary director of the poor 8 raoe, $10; R.
E. SVerkman, glaring sash in Eaelo Engine House,
,!• R. E. Werkmao, two turned Tamp poets. $2.50;
Visiting Committee No. 1 to whom bad
been referred the communication of D.
Sluiter, reported that they find the child
neat and tidy in habits, and recommended
that It be permitted to attend for a few
days to see whether It Is capable of being
taught. Motion by Ins. Harrington to
adopt the report —Lost. Moved by Ins.
De Roo that the Board take no further ac-
tion in this matter. —Carried.
Moved by Ins. McBride that Miss C. I.
Smalley be allowed pay for the week that
she taught In the Public Schools and that
it be sent to her.— Carried.
Ins. McBride stated that he had been
informed by the treasurer that there was
notjenough money In the treasury to pay
the teachers. Moved by Ins. Harrington
that the matter of negotiating a loan be
referred to the Finance Committee.— Car-
ried.
The resignation of Miss H. Roost was
read and upon motion of Ins. Harrington
accepted.
Moved by Ins. Kremers that the matter
of securing a teacher to fill the vacancy,
caused by said resignation, be referred to
life Committee on Teachers with power to
act.— Carried.
Moved by Ins. McBride that the matter
of securing additional reading matter for
the Primary Departments be referred to
the Committee on School Books and Furn-
iture.— Carried. Adjourned.
C. J. Dr Roo, Sec'y.
SHILOH'S VITALIZEK l* what you need for
Constipation. Loss of Appetite. DiEzlnes* and all
symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 cents
per Dottle.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
Immediately relieved by Shiloh’* Care. For *ale
by Yate* & Rane.
THAT HACKING COUGH can be to quickly
cured by hhlloh’a Cure. We guarantee It.
Krbmf.rs & Banos have a full stock of
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, paint and white-
wash brushes, which they are selling at
low figures for cash.
CATARRH CURED, health and aweet breath
secured by Bhlloh’* Catarrh Remedy. Price 50
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Yates 4
Kane.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver complaint, von
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of Shi-
loh’s Vltallzer. II never falls to core. For sale
by Yates 4 Kane.
Vales & Kauer blanks'." envelopes' arranging
catalogue, reading proof 4c. of catalogue, covering
90 books and removing library to new store,
$11.93.— Bill of Yates & Kane referred to commit-
tee on library, all the other bills allowed and war-
rants ordered Issued on the city treasurer for the
seyeral amount*.
The committee on street* and bridge*, to whom
was referred the communication of H. D. P°»t, re-
cardlng the grade of Eleventh street opposite hi*
premise*, reported that there wa* nothing object-
ionable In the grade, and rewmmended ttot G.
Van Putten, assignee of P. Konlng 4 Berghul*.
contractor, for the grading and crave lng of
Eleventh street be paid the sum of $10, said sum
being the amount witheld from the contractor* un-
til the completion of the said grade.— Report
adopted and warrant ordered issued.
The committee on streets and bridges requested
further time In which to report upon the petition
asking that a lamp be placed on the corner of
Thirteenth and Market streeta.-Reqnest granted.
The committee on poor reported, presenting the
eeml-momhly report of the director of the poor
and said committee, recommending $26 for the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
November 18, 1885, and the payment of $5.25 to
Mr- Cka*. Scott for 7 weeks rent of house tor Mrs.
J offer. — Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
The committee on city library reported the fol-
lowing:
Gentlemehj-As additional room will be re-
quired for onr city library books, yonr committee
on library would respectfully recommend that a
sufficient amount of shelving be put up to contaia
ail the book* and that the book cue* be for the
present set sslde. The cost of this shelving will
be less than the cost of one additional book case
and will take up considerable le** room than three
cases would.
The city marshal reported having collected $15
for tapping water malna, and $3 01 water rates, and
receipt of the city treasurer for the moneys -
Filed.
The city treasurer reported for the month of
October, l885.-Filed,
The city clerk reported that according to re-
ports of the city marshal, on file In the city
clerk’s office, there is uncollected expenses for
sidewalk repairs on the following described prem-
ises, as follows: P. J. Doyle, 8. 75 ft. of lot 16,
block E. S. W. addition. 815.55; Anne FHetstra, 8.
80 ft. of W. 20 ft. of E. 41 ft. of lot 18, block 80.
$3.72; Roelof A. Schouten, lot 7, block 34. $1»-10;
Augustus Names, lot 7, except W-22 feet, block
illusi-
on motion of Aid. Ter. Vree- , «
Ruoktdy That the report is hereby accepted and
approved ; that the amounts set forth in the said
report of the clerk, relative to the repairing of
sidewalks, be charged to the respective persons
therein named and against the property therein
described, and also that the several amounts and
the persons chargeable therewith be reported by
the clerk to the board of assessors of the city of
Holland for Immediate assessment.— Adopted.
The city physician reported having treated ten
cases In the month of October, 1885.— Filed.
The following bills having been approved by the
board of water commissioners, were certlfled to
the Common Council for payment: P. winter,
running water works machinery, October 1885.
*83.34 ; J. Beukema, work on canal, 75c; B. Van
Oort, recovering 4 lengths of suction pipe and tak-
ing tbem to canal, fl.OO.-Allowod and warrants
ordered issued on the city treasurer for the mon-
eys.
The street commissioner reported for the month
of October, 1885.— Filed,
By Aid. De Roo—
Mtvrf. That $500 be loaned, temporarily from
the Interest and sinking fund and placed to the
credit of the water land.— Adopted
By Aid. De Roo-
Reiolwd. That the committee on streets and
bridges see that all trees obstructing the light of
street lamps be trimmed.— Adopted.
The following communication was received:
G*ntlem*n:— I would respectfully submit to
you the necessity of making an ontlet across KWer
street for the gutter on the north side of Eight b
street So Ion* as the northeast corner was un-
occupied It made but little dlflerence if the over-
flow of the gutter ran into the old cellar. But I
can hardly manage to find a place for the surplus
mud and wet filth In the basement of the new
building. Hoping that this matter will receive
yon, f.vorablo D. Po„.
-Referred to committee on street* and bridges
with power to act
An End to Bone Scraping,
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, 111.,
says: “Having received so much benefit
from Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty to
et suffering humanity know it. Have
had a running sore on my leg for eight
years; my doctors told me I would have
to have the bone scraped or leg ampu-
tated. I used, instead, three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen’s
Arnica Balve, and my leg is now sound
and well.”
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents a
bottle, and Bucklen’s Arnica Salve at 25c.
per box by Heber Walsh.
Stated by H. B. Cochran, druggist, Lan-
caster, Pa.: “Have guaranteed over 300
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, bilious attacks, liver
and kidney troubles.”
Few like gray hairs, except on other
persons. If your hair is turning gray, re-
store it to the hue of youth by using
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
A mile a minute Is the speed attained
by Dr. X. Stone’s Bronchial Wafers when
curing a cough or sore throat. 25c.
’ Eucklen’i Arnica Salve. ‘
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A
De Krull, Zeeland. Micb.
An Enterprising Firm.
Heber Walsh can always be relied upon
not only to carry in stock the best of
drugs, but have secured the agency for
Dr. Pete’s 35-cent Cough Cure, which
they warrant. It will cure all Throat,
Lung and Chest diseases, and has the rep-
utation of being the best Cough cure ever
discovered for Consumption. 37-4
FOR LAME BACK. Side or chest use Shiloh’s
Porus Plaster. Price 25 cents.
SHILOH’S GOUGH and Consumption Cure is
fold by us on a guarantee. It cures consumption
For sale at Yales 4 Kane.
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by that




We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolls you cau make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolta, 30 Inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 Inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 83 Inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolta, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolta, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further In-
formation apply to Filter’s Stave Factory.
ED. VEP 8CHURE, Supt.







Chicago and Weat Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect Sunday, June 21, 1885.




a.m.p.m. ptm. a. m. p. m.
10 25 1 40 11 35 5 00 2 15
Grand Junction ...... 11 37 230 12 37 8 27 4 85
Bangor ...............11 55 2 44 12 52 0 20 5 15
Benton Harbor ...... 1 30 336 1 45 12 00 7 00
New Buffalo .......... 2 50 4 30 2 45 2 35 9 10
Chicago ............. 7 10 7 10 6 00 tt
p.m. p. m. a.m. p. m. p. ra.
THE DAILY
“DEMOCRAT
lb Liiliig kspaptr is Western Kiekipi,
It contains the Associated
Press dispatches, and arrives
in Holland several hours in
advance of Detroit and Chi-
cago Dailies.
Sent by mail at 50 cents per
month. For sale by
B. P. HIGGINS, Newsdealer.
“j
All kinds of Building Work
made to order.
Cemetery Work!
of all kind* neatly executed.
All Work Warranted to
give Satisfaction.
R. N.DB merell.
Holland. Mich., Aug. 25, 1885. 30-ly
E. B. BEST, M. D., B. LANDAAL.
A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1
will send a recipe that will cure you,
FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the Ricv. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
New York City. 26-ly
— -
IMPORTANT.
When you visit or leave New York City, save
Baegage, Expreaaage. and Carriage hire and stop
atthe Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen-
tral Depot. . ,
Elegant rooms fitted np at a cost of one million
dollars, reduced to one dollar and upwards per day
on European plan. Restaurant supplied with the
best. Horse car, stages, and elevated railroad to
all depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union hotel than at any other
first-class hotel in the city. 15-lyi;







a. m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
9 00 8 30 9 80
11 85 5 40 12 10 7 25
12 42 6 28 1 45 10 15
207 7 15 2 55 1 35
2 30 7 29 8 17 3 00
8 30 8 30 4 40 5 20
p m. p.m. a. m. p.m.
FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS














































































1 20 11 55
2 00 12 28
2 10 12 33

















FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
Holland ..... ....... rJ-



































G. Van Putten & Sons.
EAST END
DRUG STORE!
BEST A UNM, fopritton.







and everything pertaining to a well-kept
drug store.
t Daily, tt Dally except Saturday. All other
trains dally except Sunday.
Tickets to all point* In the United State* and
Canada.
J. H. CARPENTER. Gen. Pas*. Agt.
F. G. CHURCHILL. Station Agent.










and a full stock of
DOMESTICS.
We have a new|stock of HATS, aad a fn I lino ( f
FUR CAPS.
Wc also keep at all times a complete line rf
FRESH GROCERIES,
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Sept. 4, 1885.
special gotiffiS.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. SIPP, CUtr VUrk.
Board of Education.
Holland, Nov. 2, 1885.
Regular meeting. Members present:
Earners, Kremera, De Roo, McBride, Har-
rington, and Steffens.
Minutes of Oct. 5th read and approved.
The Committee on Teachers reported
that they had employed Mias Nellie S.
Hartshorn ai teacher In the High School.
—Adopted.
The Committee on Claims and Accounts
reported recommending to allow the fol-
lowing bilia: M. Kieklntveld, 17 gross
crayons, *8.08i W. H. Rogers printing
orders, contract!, etc., $10.05; K. ifi.
Workman, lumber, $21.68; Yates & Kane,
goods, $5.60; C. J. De twltry as sec
retary tor six months, $25.00.— Allowed.
Committee on Buildings and Repairs re-
ported that the? had purchased M cords
of wood from Mr. Kenyon, of which 80 or
85 cords is to be dry, and the remainder
green, at $8.45 psr cord.
Visiting Committee for October reported
that they had flitted »ix room! beginning
with No. 4. and down, and found them




The Highest Market Price will be paid
for Potatoes, Apples, and Onions at
FIXTER’S DOCK.
JOS. FIXTER.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 15, 1885. 87-4t
- -
BOOTS AND SHOES.
We have just received a large new stock
of Boots and Shoes and Slippers for
spring and summer trade. The Htock la
complete and embraces the latest styles o
Ladies’ and Gents’ bhoea, which are sold
at reasonable prices. We sell
Fargo’s Boots and Fin* Ladles Shoos
L. 8PRIET8MA & SON,
Holland, Msrch 19, 1885. 7-ly
A Million Dollars.
Millions of dollars would be saved annu-
ally by the invalids of every community,
if, instead of calling In a physician for
every ailment, they were all wise enough
to put their truat in Golden Seal Bitters, a
certain cure for all diaeasea arlalng from
impure state of the Blood and Liver, such
as Scrofula in its various fof m>. Rheuma-
tism, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. Female
irregularities. Diseases of the Kidneys ant
Bladder, Exposure and Imprudence of
Lite. No person can take these Bitters
according to Instructions, and remain
long unwell, provided their bones are not
destroyed by mineral poiaon or other
means, and the vital oraana wasted be-
yond the point of repair. Golden Sea
Bitten nnmbera on its list of cures more
than any other medicine known, and have
already acquired a great celebrity, belo
used generally as a family medicine
Sold by Heber Walab. 87*4t ' 5Mj
Pa**. Mix’d; Pa**. TOWNS Pas*. Pa**. Mix.
a. m. p. m. i. m. p. m.
10 10 5 45 L Toledo A 1 10 5 10
11 02 6 40 . Dundee.. 0 10 4 15











11 55 7 V ...Tipton... 9 17 8 22
12 08 7 45 .. .Unsted. . 905 8 08
12 30 8 09 ..AddiBou.. 8 43 2 45
12 46 8 25 .. Jerome.. 8 26 2 28
12 55 8 32 ..Moscow. 8 20 2 21
1 06 8 42 ..Hanover.. 8 09 2 10
1 17 a. m. 8 53 ..PulMki. 7 57 1 59 «1 33 « 10 9 15 ...Homer .. 7 86 ,1 38
2 05 6 37 9 44 ..Marshall . 7 06 1 14 7 33
2 17 6 49 9 57 ...Ceresco., 6 49 1 02 7 21









3 10 7 42 ..Richland •2 15 6 29
3 45 8 24 Montialh.. 11 43 5 55
8 53 8 33 ...Fisk.... 11 35 5 *7
3 59 8 39 ..Kellogg. 11 30 5 37
4 10 8 50 A Allegan L 11 20 5 25
p. m. p. m. a. m a.m.
Michigan and Ohio Bailroad.
Taking effect Jan. 18, 1885.
Prescriptions accurately compounded
by a competent prescriptlonlat, at any
time during the day or night. Come and
see us.
BEST & LANDAAL,
Holland, Mlcb., August 26, 1885. 30-ly
HAVING BEEN LICENSED TO DO
PLUMBING
iq connection with the Holland City Water Works,




for all purlieu ilenilng the en ne.
Will At up re*l(> iceafor
QOINQ WIST. CiatralTiail QOINO XA8T.
Train Connection*.
At Toledo, with all railroad* diverging. At Don
dee, with T A. A. 4 G. T. At Britton, with Wab-
a»h, St. Loot* 4 Pacific. At Tecnmaeh, with Lake
Shore 4 Mich. Soni hern. At Jerome, with L. 8.
4 M. 8 At Hanover, with L. 8. 4 M. 8. At
Homer with L. 8. 4 M . 8. (Lansing Dlvlalon) and
Air Line Divialon of the Mich. Central. At Mar-
sha!, with M. O. R. R. At BatUe Creek, with Chi
cago 4 Grand Trank and M. C. R. R. At Mon-
tleth with G. R, 4 i. At Allegan, with Chicago 4
West Mich, and L. 8.4M.8.
Train* II dally except Sunday. ____
B. McHUGH.
General Pauenirer Agent.
"FACTS TO BE BEMEIHBEREO.
NIMROD PLUG
TOBACCO.
la the BEST CHEW, the GREATEST SELLER,MM VMS;
AND NEVER SWELLS; GIVES GOOD BAF-
IHFALTION, and not a box MJt i* w« reJaraM.
NIMROD I* THE CHOICE OF THE CHEWER;
never aticka on the dealer’* henda. Thla cannot
be said of any other brand of Tobacco. For tale
by all Jobbore and retailer*.
S. W. VENABLE l CO.
PETERSBURG, VA.
Robust Health
Is not alway* enjoyed by those who seem
to possess It. Tne taint of corrupted
blood may be secretly undermining the
constitution. In time, the poUonwffl cer-
tainly ahow Its effects, and with all the more
virulence the longer It has been allowed
to permeate the system. Each pimple, ity.
bon; skin disorder and sense of unnatural
lassitude, or languor, la one of Nature’s
warnings of the consequences of neglect.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
ts the only remedy that can be relied upon, *
in all cases, to eradicate the taint of hered-
itary disease and the special corruptions
of the blood. It is the only alterative
that Is sufficiently powerful to thoroughly
cleanse the system of Scrofulous and
recuperation from the enfeeblement and
debility caused by theae dlseaaea.
Myriads of Cures
Achieved by Ann’s Sarsaparilla, In
that will not yield to 1L Whatever the
ailments of this class, and wherever found,
from the scurvy of the Arctic circle to the
“veMtHwre^ of South Afrlca, rem-
edy has afforded health to the sulftreri
by whom It was employed. Druggbts
everywhere can cite numerous esses, with-
in their persons! knowledge, of remark-
will do well to
Trast Nothing Else
thin Atrr’b Sarsaparilla. Numerous
OTd,.mlxt«r« « oltajdto tt. pabB.
Hot ini Cold Water!
and pu: In BATH TUBS, U AiU STANDS, Etc.
All kind* of
Cisterns and Drive Wells
pul In and repaired.
Ghri) ns a call.
VAN LANDEGEND 4 KLRKHOF,
Holland. Mich., •*Hiiu 1!*, 1885.
i
SffiffrHlSpSSSi Ud dlfflcuK ofjTsom. o(tt«m^domueh
I. Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FRKPARXD BY
! Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co,LowrtI,llMfc
ST. LOUIS manufactures the
largest quantity of White Lead of




“St Louis L.&0. Co.,Red Seal,”
are always ptrf telly pure, and
known and used everywhere.
Consumers of White Lead should
insist upon having the above
genuintbrands. Dealers can buy
direct from fhetory, or from job-
ben in Chicago or elsewhere. ^
COL.NTKY CHitRMSt
DT CAULOTTA PETJIT.
“Wewled with bondag> •  the city, I
Throw off my chain, and sought
8W0'*t.
«For from th ' busy, bustllmr, dingy street,
I said, to )• onunt iiastures I will hie.
For sunny g a as, mrcl' or streams rippling by,
•For b’o miug clover ami lor shadows fleet,
For ttuthpg I’O.’n-flcl Is and for waving wheat,
My very soul doth long and moan and sigh.
the country
And *miJ the longings that my soul ensnare,
One deoi> and fond with n my bpsom gl
Mayhap the rustic maiden, passing fair,
as the dew. sweet as the open rcso,




'Mayhap she tflll be there— who knows? who
knows?
And I had dreams it weald bo mine to spy,
‘The fair white hen-fruit in Its shy retreat,
Viat. served in omelet by some damsel noot,
The morning meal would bless and beautify;
•Of youthful chickens that would fitly die,
And dead and duly broiled my taste should
croet,
In place of tough and tasteless butcher's meat
-Of all good things in generous supply,
Oft in my visions did I see a stream
•Of buttermilk, oft did my swift thoughts turn
To fresh brook trout, and luscious bellow cream
On berries dewy sweet ; while from the churn
-Came butter with the wondrous golden gleam,
Fragrant traditional— thus did I dream and
yearn.
>Lot now in bitterness of sonl I cry,
I wbu took board with Mrs Jane McFloet ; ^
1 boldly name it all a fraud and cheat
Bar fowls, none of this ago would testify ;
•Bar fresh green peas, her batter, on the sly
Were sent to market ; sadly obsolete
Waa all she set forme— for me to cot ;
And, hear me, friends, her beefsteak she did fry!
The cream and berries she did quite forget ;
The amber honey, which the books all say
TYie bees do make, for me was never set ;
Mar tender omelet, though I did pray
Full oft for tbts ; and sadder, sadder yet,
Mydreamod-nf rustic maid bad moved away.
But ‘neath my window in the early morn
The rooster most persistently did crow ;
Moeaaitocs valiantly their horns did Wow,
Bolding my sloeolossncis in open scorn.
The fly multitudinous seemed only bom
Into my coffee-cup to rnshly go ; •
My paper shades did rattle to and fra
Behold ms of all men tbs most forlorn 1
The corn-fields did not rustle worth a cent ;
The cooling shade of which the poet rants
•Gave mo lumbago, and a ghastly rent
JThs barbod f< nco did give my costly pants ;
As through the dim and bushy woods I went,
Followed roe close the contumacious ants.
Ta dusty, weed-grown country lanes, farewell I
Te feather-beds : ye little rippling brooks
Tha^ripple not ; yo Ion Iv. shady nooks
With ante o'errun ; ye little busy doll
Malaria-ftlled ; >e ancient fowl : ye foil t
Beefsteak so madly fried ; ye cawing rook,
And oh 1 yo woman who ray ducats took—
For those. I bid ye all farewell ! faro well 11
"Within the covers of a book, no doubt;
0 country pleasures, very fair are yo ;
Something must pbetfi have to He about—
And yo arc just the thing, it seems to me ;
But I with mine own eyes have found ye out,
And novormoro will I deceived bo.
— Chicago Timtt,
TRUE LOVE TRANSPOSED.
BY MINNIE A. BENNETT.
“I do hope they will be nice, mother, and
aot like those city folks that came to board
«t Deaeon Smith's last summer. Why,
those folks thought all country people were
•good for was to wait on them. I’m sure if
ay cousins are going to be like that I dou’t
want them to come here.*’
The speaker, a fresh-looking, rosy-
•cheeked country lass, was standing in the
door of an old-lashioned farm-house, hold-
ing in her hand the broom with which she
>had inst been sweeping.
“Nonsense, Dolly,” said her mother, pho
was weeding the flower bed, “»ft if the
•children of your father’s sister could be
anything else but nice. To be sure I have
•never seen the young folks, bnt their mother
used to come here when you were quite
flmnll, and a nicer woman I never saw. If
Helen and Lester are anything like her
•they will be too sensible to look down on
ms ju^t because we are country people."
At this minute a handsome youug farmer
4n his shirt sleeves, with a rake over his
•honlders, passed by the gate.
“Good, moruing, Dolly!” he called out in
•dear, pleasant tones. “It seems you ore
at work before I am."
O, it’s early yet," said Dolly’s mother,
•but we are hurrying to get the work out of
«the way. for we expect my niece and
nephew this morning.
“Sure enough. Dolly did tell me, but I
bad forgotten nil about it."
“Come over to-night and get acquainted
with them," called Dolly, as he put his rake
on his shoulder preparatory to going on
again.
“Well, I will," he answered, and went on
up the dusty road.
By 9 o'clock every thing in and
about the farm house was in apple*
nie order. Dressed in his Sunday-
oest, the farmer drove to town to meet the
•expected guests. Having seen him safely
•etarted on his way, Dolly ran upstairs to
amooth her hair and change her dress.
•I suppose cousin Helen wiH be tall and
queenly and pale and slender, and no doabt
•she'll be shocked at my red cheeks and
iplnmpness. I wonder what she will think
•of Fred. I hope she will like him since he
is to be her future cousin," and the rosy
cheeks grew a little rosier at the thought.
When it was about time to expect her
father back, Dolly ran down to the gate.
Tes, there they were coming, three in the
“lie re they are, mother," she called out,
•and that good lady came promptly to wel-
•como them.
The new-comers had no reason to com-
•plainof the greeting they received from
’their relatives. The farmer and his wife
were kindness and hospitality personified,
• and Dolly was cordial, though a little shy.
•Her cousin Helen did not at all look as
•she had pictured her. .A wee, tiny
•creature with real golden hair, eyes blue as
the summer skies, and delicately fair with
A soft pink in each cheek— this was Helen
Trevor. Lester was a complete contrast to
Ibis sister, for he was tall, stately, and dark
• as a Spaniard. ^ v >
“How little yon are!” said Dolly, as the
•girls walked, rirm-in-nnu up the path to the
house. “I feel like a regular giantess be -
•side you." \ . j ' t
Helen laughed softly.
“I have often wished I were taller," she
•said. “Short people are so insignficant.
You are about the right height, cousin
Holly."
Once seated in the cool, shady parlor,
the cousins speedily became acquainted,
and it was not long before Dolly was con-
fiding to Helen the mental picture she had
formed of her.
Helen laughed her soft laugh, which
'Bounded like the ripple of a tiny brook.
The ida! Nothing could be further
.from mv actual appearance. Your discrip-
(ton would apply to Lestei, though."
In the evi mug Fred Armstrong called,
• and was duly introduced. Dolly mentally
•contrasted her lover and her cousin as the
two men sat side by side. Fred was unde-
-niably hapdsomer, but then his bands and
feet were big, and he was dreadfully sun-
•burnt * ,fv.
Helen apparently drew no comparisons.
She engaged Fred in conversation, and
Dolly was forced to acknowledge that here
at least she had no cause to be ashamed of
her future husband I Having received a
superior education, he conld talk well on
almost any subject, and the two were soon
engaged in an animated discussion of their
favorite authors. *
“It seems ns if Mr. Armstrong and Helen
had altogether forgotten our existence,"
said Lester to his pretty cousin. “Come
let ns walk down to the gate and watch the
stars come out."
Here they were soon joined by the other
two.
“What a beautiful night!" exclaimed
Fred, “but indeed I must be going. I have
stayed too long already. Farmers must
keep early hours, Miss Trevor."
“You must come over often, Fred, and
help me to entertain my consuls. I am
afraid they will find it very dull here after
being accustomed to city life,” said Dolly.
“No clanger of that with so pretty a cousin
to be our entertainer, Lester gallantly re-
marked.
After that first evening, Fred was more
often at the farm house than ever. In the
many rniubjes the four took together, it
naturally fell about that Lester nud Dolly
were companions while Fred was left to
entertain Helen. Truth to tell, he did not
seem to find the task irksome. He had met
many city ladies, but never one of this
type. Helen Trevor was as beautiful, re-
fined, highly educated and accomplished ns
the most fastidious conld desire, and yet
she was as simple and unaffected in her
manner as a child.
She speedily von a warm comer for her-
self in the heart of every inmate of the farm
house. Instead of playing the fine Indy,
she insisted on helping Dolly in all her
work.
Much surprised at her proficiency in al-
most every variety of house work, Dolly
one day asked:
“Why, Helen, where did yen learn to
work like this?”
"My mother taught me," answered Helen,
enjoying her cousin’s evident astonishment.
“She is a good housekeeper herself,
and she insists upon it that
every girl should be taught the care of a
house. She says that I may many a poor
man, and then I would find it necessary to
know how to do my own work."
Dolly opened her brown eyes wide.
“Would you marry a poor man, Helen?*
“Why, yes, if I loved him.”
“Would von in any a farmer?’’
“Why not?"
“0. fanners are not the kind of men you
have been accnstome<Lto. They are not re-
fined ami cultivated like city men.”
The conversation was here interrupted
by Lester coming in and asking Dolly to go
with him for a ride.
He had evidently found this same little
cousin a very pleasant companion. Accus-
tomed to the frivolity and hollow-hearted-
ness of modern society, her earnest nature
and practical ideas had a peculiar charm
for him. To make a long story short, the
young man w as in love with Dolly, and had
planned Ibis ride for the express purpose of
asking her to be his wife.
She unconsciously opened the1 way for
him to broach the subject, by saying, as she
loaned back in II e buggy:
“0, how I wish I could travel! It must
be so nice to see all sorts of beautiful scen-
ery.”
“I’m thinking of taking a trip down South
this winter. Many me, Dolly, and go
along." • • -- - * ( — s
His companion looked up with incredu-
lous eyes.
“Yes. I mean it. I love you, and I want
yon to he my wife.”
“I can’t, Lester."
“Why can’t you? Don’t you care enough
for me?"
“It’s not that," said Dolly, blushing, “but
you see I am engaged to Fred Armstrong."
“Why didn’t you ever tell me before?
I’m sure you don’t act much like engaged
lovers. Why, ho is with Helen almost all j velope from which a number of papers
the time." slipped and were scattered on the floor.
He picked up those within bis reach,
and turning to Forrest, who looked
like Ma member from the rural dis-
tricts," said in a drawling, consequen-
tial and supercilious tone peculiar tc
his class:
“I say, can you reach those papers?"
The General grasped the situation in
a moment, and extending his arms, re-
plied with well-assumed country pa-
tois:
“Wall, I jis kin, stranger, and that’s
about all."
Then he drew himself up to a sitting
posture, again and looked innocent,
while the occnpants of the stage
roared, and the embarrassed dude pro-
ceeded to help himself, and as qnickly
as possible leave tho unsympathetic
company.
An old gentleman, who, to judge
from his shaking sides, heartily en-
joyed the scene, now changed his seat
for one next to the General, and re-
marked to him: “Stranger, excuse
me for the question, but where did you*
come from?” “Arkans.tw!” was the
rejoinder. “Well,” said the old man,
"I’ve always heard that an Arkansian
is a — — of a fellow, and now I believe
it Shake bands, stranger!” He was
doubly delighted a few moments later
when, on arriving at the New York Ho-
tel, Forrest introduced himself propria
persona, and invited his now-found
friend to become his guest at dinner. —
Home Journal.
Hotel Talles.
From an article on Hotel-Keeping,
by George Ilea, in the Century, we
quote the following : “When I have
seen the lengthv bill-of-fare so com-
monly furnished aft large American
hotels, and thonght of the waste en-
tailed, I have thought that a reformer
might succeed, by establishing, say in
New York, a hotel on a new plan, one
that would afford the email, good va-
riety that one finds at the smaller Lou-
don hotels of the best class — a variety
well cooked nbd served, through the
cooks’ attention not being dissipated
among a multitude of dishes. At two
restaurants in New York, on Broadway
and Fifth avonne respectively, one gets
an excellent table d’hote dinner of this
kind at the reasonable charge of $1.25,
which includes a pint of vin ordinaire.
The best hotels, it gives me pleasure
to state, are fast moving in the direc-
tion of simplicity of bill-of-fare. In
New York the leading house on the
American plan dees not provide its
table with much more than one-half
the variety of dished one may have
offered at second-rate, pretentious con-
cerns throughout the country. The
dietary, too, in America is unquestion-
ably improving. Fruit and vegetables
are consumed much more plentifully
than before quick trains and prodigious
business. Baked joints and fowl, so
often parboiled and sodden, are giving
place to better things inthe way of
genuine roasts. The gridiron, thank
goodness, has well-nigh driven the
frying-pan out of the kitchen, and
and wholesome broiled steaks and
chops have taken the place of the hard,
greasy meats that spoiled so many
digestions in the past. Pie, too, is go-
ing, and its exodus has had much to do
with the genesis of fat. But hot bread
and cakes still hold their own, and the
baneful ice-pitcher remains, active for
stomachic mischief. Porridge, how-
ever, is more easily had at a hotel in
New York than in Edinboro’, and, with
cracked wheat, has gone abroad
throughout the Union, crossed the
Bookies, and visited the Pacific slope,
doing gdod all the way. Salt fish, salt
meat, and pork are now little need.
Fresh fish and oysters are consumed
very largely, and, exchanged for the
game of distant backwoods and prai-
ries, are carried from lake and sea to
the most interior cities and towns of
the continent— another blessing doe to
the rugged old Englishman who first
put a boiler on wheels and sent it trav-
eling about the country ! Under the
influence of improved diets and the
custom of taking a vacation during the
heated term, we are glad to learn from
statisticians that the physique of onr
people is improving, and that they are
living longer than their predecessors
did. Adipose is being deposited on
lanky forms, and altbouirh Brother
Jonathan can scarcely yet be depicted
as a plump person, bo bids fair to be-
come such if be keeps on adopting
common-sense measures in food and
rest.”
Gen. Forrest in the ’Bus.
Gen. N. B. Forrest, the famous Con-
federate cavalry leader, visited New
York, and one day, while riding in a
Fifth avenue stage, a dude of the most
pronounced type entered and took his
seat in the corner opposite the General.
While searching his pockets for some-
thing the youtn withdrew a large en-
“1 don’t care anything for him now.”
“Well, why don’t you tell him so? Break
off the engagement and marry me.”
“But the poor fellow will feel so badly.”
“Perhaps he will not care so much as you
imagine," said Lester, with a wise look.
In the end, Dolly piomised to do as he
wished.
That night while Helen slept the sleep of
the just, her cousin tumbled and tossea by
her side.
“How can I ever tell Fred?” she thought.
“Poor Fred, he always loved me so. I
don’t suppose he will drown himself or do
anything desperate, but his heart will be
almost broken. To be sure, we havent
been alone together much lately, bnt no
doubt he felt badly enough about? that.
Well I’ll ask him to release me from my
engagement the very first opportunity 1
have."
She had an opportunity the very next
day. Helen was in bed with a headache, nhc’i
Lester and she were sitting under a tree in
the yard, when Fred came whistling up the
path.
“Hallo, Armstrong," said Lester, “Im
glad you came to entertain Dolly, foi
I have an engagement this afternooi**
and giving Dolly a significiant look he wae
gone. •
Silence reigned for a few minutes after
his departure.
“Where is your cousin, Helen?"
Up stairs with a headache."
Fred didn’t seem much inclined to talk,
but lay on the grass with his eyes half
closSu. Dolly determined to introdnee the
sub ect before her courage failed, so she
sail :
“Freil, I want to tell you something."
“Gfr, ahead,” this with cousideraole in-
terest. ’i . ,  .
“I am afraid I made a mistake when I.
promised to marry you.”
“Why so?”
“Because I have found that I don’t love
yon.”
“I am awfully glad.”
“You are glad?” repelled Dolly, consid-
erably shocked. j , 7*
“Yes, for, you n?6, I love- yonneonsin
Helen, and I was wondering how would bt
the best way to break (he nows to you. I
am glad you saved me the trouble. So you
love one of the city cousins, and I love the
other? The matter arranges itself very
satbifactorily^oesn’t it?”
ly, althopgl
mortified to find that Fred took the loss of
Apd Dol h she was a liHIf
her love so coolly, yet wo® too kind-hearted
not to be glad that all parties were please^.
Two months later there was a 'double
wedding Jit the old farm house, and l^red
and Dolly became the happy partner^ oi
the City Cousins. •
Sambba J. Tilden has had 187 Ijookc
read to him during the past eighteen
months.
An Ungrateful Mule.
Si Jackson, a colored granger, living
on Onion Creek, was going about
grumbling and growling, when it oc-
curred to Macbeth Simons, a white
neighbor, to ask him what vnra the mat-
ter.
“Disheahama nica ’rangoment tvid
raymewel.”
“What is the matter with your runlet"
“What’s de matter? I fed hum eb-
ery day during de whole ob last mumf
when i didn’t hab nnllin’ for him to do,
an*” ’
ting a mewel myself under dem ar*
KUBpice*.”— Texas Siftings. '
0 A — ft ;
The best hair preserver iiwcelibaoj.
Ants In Florida.
There are tho big ants and the little
ones— the big ones with three very de-
cided parts to each body, and furnished
with nippers of much keenness, who
make no scruples about climbing the
legs of your dinner-table, one after the
other, and coming with mathematical
directness, and a precision smacking oi
the drill-sergeant, toward yon and your
plate. Nor are they easily discomfited.
Hoping to divert the rest from tbeir
attention to my dinner, I have now and
again killed one of these large fellows
and dviUy put the carcasses in the way
of the others, relying on their goodness
of natnre and sympathetic dispositions
not to give their dead comrade the cold
shoulder; bnt, so far from one dead
ant serving to make them forget my
plate in their eagerness to carry off the
body and pay all due funeral honors to
it, to me it seemed that the defunct
was so much additional incitement to
the rest to make haste forward. Those
that noticed the boJv approached it
gingerly, touched it with their anten-'
nm, and then set off again in a scamper,
as though anxious to forget so dolor-
ous a subject as death. Now and then
I dinod in a little restaurant where
these ants were particnlarly plentiful,
so that I deemed it prudent to set my
legs on a chair during the meal, and
keep a very sharp eye on all the ap-
roaches to the different plates which
eld my dinner. Once I drew the at-
tention of tho little black, bare-legged
girl who waited on me to the creatures,
asking her with some severity whence
they came. “Oh, they bite, they do!"
said she, pausing, with her month and
eyes wide open, to watch their progress
along the checkered tablecloth; and
then, with a shiver, she caught hold oi
FlTfl AMD POINT.
Assuming too mnoh— the absconding
cashier.
Brick < layer’s level— three fingftri
and a half.
An unwilling witness— one brought
into court on a bench warrant
An appeal for a new trial-applying
for divorce.— NfocA/on Maverick. ’
SorijRoMA asks: “Do poets over
commit suicide?" Alas I no.— Boston
Courier.
Try to overtake joy while sorrow is
doing its best to overtake you — White
Hall limes
Humor is good enough in a news-
paper column, but its the very deuce
when it gets into the blood.— Barbers’
Gazette.
A man in California has two pairs of
ears. If he knows on w ioh side his
bread is buttered he’ll remain single. —
8t. Paul Herald.
Singular, isn’t it, that you never
see half as many baldheaded men in
the front seats of a church an vou do
in the front seats of a variety theater.
—Boston Courier.
What is the difference between the
window of an attio room and rheum-
atism in the knee? One is an attio
room window and the other is a rheu-
matic pain.— Car/ Pretzel’s Weekly.
A cotemporary asks : “What is the
difference between a man and a pitch-
er?” At times the difference is very
striking. The man may be full, and
the pitcher empty.— JVoirtfcfoum Her-
ald.
It is now supposed that Macbeth
was talking to a man who sold straw-
berries by the box when he made his
her scanty skirty and marched out on famous exclamation, “Damned be he
her toes. A minute later in came the
mistress of the establishment, a full-
blown “yellow” lady, of well-mellowed
personal charms, and, after a hasty
apology, she seized the nearest dinner-
knife, and with a harsh ejaculation.
“Oh, the dem nasty things!” began
smashing the unfortunate ants, one
after the other, with the broad of the
blade, her teeth set cruelly, and such a
ferocious expression of her face that 1 looking over the list, no fail to find
inTself might reasonably have had some the rnh of July headache, the day-after-
personal fears had I not been a ens- the-picnio headache, and several oth-
Oddly enough, however, my er8> ^ ny 0f them are bad enough.—
who cries, ‘Hold, enough.”— Afero/ianf
Traveler.
The inhabitants of Burmah worship
idols made of brass. Just think of the
deluded creatures bowing down until
their s omachs touch the ground every
time they meet a book agent. — New-
man Independent
A medical paper says there are fif-
teen different kinds of headaches. On
tomer. ever,
sympathies veered round instantane-
ously to the side of the ants, and 1
begged the woman to desist from hex
massacre, or at least to postpone it.
“Oh, yes,” said she, smiling now with
her teeth and eyes, “it’s only some gen-
tlemen as they come to,” which put quite
a new face on the affair, and made me
almost grateful to the ants that they
had had enough discrimination to
choose me for a spectator of their nat-
ural habits and vagaries.
As for tho smaller ants, they seem
ubiquitous. I have found them in all
my boxes and bags, however tightly
these were closed. They colonized in
my sponge, so that twice a day I had
to try a “drowning out," which was
never successful. They went to bed
with me, and were tbe most irritable 0j
bed-fellows. Every morning I brushed
them from my clothes like so much
dust, and yet carried a few score abont
with me in my daily walks. If, forget-
fully, 1 pnt a piece of chocolate or a
biscuit on my chest of drawers an bout
later they swarmed over it as did the
inhabitants of Lilliput over Gulliver.
There were cracks in my plastered
wall which must have harbored thous-
ands of the animals, and I have
watched tbeir never-ceasing procession
toward the floor or the ceiling, like a
black thread suspended down the side
of the room, at all hours oi the day.—
All the Year Bound.
Dlsreptuable Opium Dealers.
“Let us examine this opium and mor-
phine supplying business. The miser-
able victim to the habit is certainly
traveling at constantly accelerating
speed down the road to hell. The
constant taking of the drug has at last
habituated him to its influence, and
now a morbid appetite craves it be-
yond all things else. He has become a tuou 4 wuwu 1UYO m BUWM BOIlwe BpoPCJ1
liar, a thief; plunged into moral obliq- , As I thought was surest her h«mrt to reach;
Peck’s Hun.
Gent (to boy who bad been repeat-
ing, as truth, a pretty big story) : “I’m
afraid you are too credulous. You
must not believe everything people
tell yon.” Boy :“0h, I don’t. Just tell me
something, for instance, to try me.”—
Texas Siftings.
Nothing paralyzes a deacon so much
as to see a man dropping a ten dollar
bill into the collection box. Particu-
larly when the deacon is a tailor who
cannot collect the bill lor the suit
which the generous man is wearing
when he is contributing his mite. —
Fall River Advance.
“I don’t know what to make of my
wife. She says she is feeling well, but
I think she must be sick,” remarked
Jarby as he met old Jonas. “What ap-
pears to be the trouble?” asked Jonas,
very solicitously. “Well, she hasn’t
asked me for any money for the last
three days. There’s something wrong.’’
—Brooklyn Times.
“Well, Mr. Sanctns! whatdidyou
think of that affray between the dea-
con and tho chorister last evening? I
don’t know Bow many laps there are to
a mile around those aisles, but they
made uncommon good time around
them in their scrimmage.” “Indeed
they did, and I was forced
to concede what I had never before
been led to believe of them— they cer-
tainly proved themselves to be very
active members of the church.”— Fon-
ker's Gazette.
OVER HER WORK.
Ob, I stood besido her and watched her sow-
'Twos a year, a month and a week ago ;
Hut my memory holds with subtle power
The fallacious sweotnof s of that hoar,
When, with curious stitch the soft-eyed jilt
Wrought this heart of mine in her crasy-qailt.
While over tho work was her heo'l bent low,
And I watched tbe silken devices grow,
Then I wooed my love in such gentle speech
nity under its influence. He will sac-
rifice his home, wife, children, all, to
obtain the cursed staff, and dealers in
drugs, practitioners of tbe noble art oi
pharmacy, supply this agent that
wrecks, ruins both body and soul The
pecuniary gain for accomplishing this
most ignoble, damnable min i,\.rj
small indeel, and even were it thous- “'* ' ----- “ — ------- - '
ands, still no thoughtful man of honest
purposes would do it Who among ns
would furnish a man poison who was
avowedly intent on suicide? Furnish-
ing morphine and opium to the opinm-
eater is many times worse. Famishing
And nobody knows tho castles I built,
All for her and mo and the crasy-qullt.
Bho raises those wonderful tender eyes
Now toward my face in a vagno surprise.
On her cheek a flatter of softest pink ;
And the scattered silks on the carpet sink.
Her lap is atanple of gloss and gilt—
Oh, it's all unheeded, the cnuqr-qirilt !
And stra'ghtforward shines in that wistful way
The light of those wonderful eyes o' gray,
The prize of my patience is oome at last :
“When it's quite worn out (I wither! I wilt!),
"May I have your cravat for my crazy-quilt ?•
-Puck.
Heavy Financial Transaction. .
A Houston journalist recently ap-
proached one of the solid men of that
the means for immediate suicide, as a : c^7> ai^ 8ahH° hum confidentially:
rule, is simply wronging the individual, ^  you would lend me two
besides being an accomplice with mur- , dollars.” . .
der; but supplying opium to the habit- “Here they are, Mao,” replied the
ual user is all this and more too. The 1 capitalist.
vender is an enemy to the home, to so- “Thanks. Here, you can have one of
ciety; he injures the rights of communi- them back”— handing back a dollar,
ties and demoralized himself. These "Hemembor, now, that you owe me a
are facts. They cannot be denied.” _ dollar. I want to enjoy the feeling of
Extract from India Letter in Western kwng a respctable person owe meDi'Ufjfjist. something. That is a sensation I have
never experienced in my life.— Texas
I Siftings.
Leaders of Fashion.
“Who is the most richly-dressed wo-
man in this hotel?” I asked in a cer-
tain big house.
“Tho wife of so-and-so, the gambler,”
was the reply. .
Who is tbe most beautiful ?”
“Well, what has ho done?”
“What has he done? Yesterday
mawnin', when I went ter de stable ter
harnea* him up and put him tor plow-
in’, dar he was dead, sab. Yes, dead as
Jupiter Ccesar, sah. Dat mewel has a
good time ob hit, I wouldn’t mind
being
Hussion Conscripts.
Russian conscripts are rejected if
tbeir chests do not measure at least
half as much as their stature. Severe
starvation and other devices are re-
eloped ^ with What-you-call-him' last , themselves ft) aVoir^nscripfton^imd
, , , , j in one district of Bashkirs, where 150
Who keeps the fastest horse?" men out 0! 500 were disqualified on
1 other fellow, tbe pool-seller.” 1 this account, it was found several
Now those sre tbe points that, em- i month afterward that they measured
bodied in society reports, would make , even more than necessary.— Foreign
* department worth retiding.— letter.the
Brookly n Eagle.
The man who never ayreara is a saint,
» He is a wi|e man. that can avoid an
evil; he is a patient man that can en-. . _  ___ _ ____ _ _ __ « ent
The man who never wants to swear is dnre it; but he ia a valiant man, that
a hypocrite. can conquer it
& _ _______ ___ __ ___ ___________________ __
k Hew Bng on the Throne!
‘Maltrli," u » “popular ailment,” has
Olven place to a new potentate.
If rou have Rheumatism now, the medi-
cal wiseacres exclaim--“Urlo Acid!”
If jou have frequout headaches, they
sagely remark— “Uric Aoldl"
If you have softening of the brain, they
insist that it ls-**Urlo Acldl”
If Sciatica or Neuralgia make life miser-
able, It Is— “Uric Acldl”
If your skin breaks out In Boils and
Pimples, It Is— “Uric Acldl”
If you have Ansoessesand Piles, “Uric
Acid” has set your bood on fire.
If yon have dull, languid feelings, back-
ache, kidney or bladder troubles, gout,
gravel, poor blood; are 111 at ease, threaten-
ed with paralysis, apoplexy, or vertigo; are
bilious, dropsicul, constipated or dyspeptic—
“Uric Acid” is the key to the situation, the
cause of all your dlfflcultlesl
We do not know as Madam Malaria will
take kindly to this Masculine Usurper, but
he has evidently come to stay.
“Uric Add,”— this Monster, Is the product
of the decomposition— death— constantly tak-
ing place within us, and unless he Is every
day routed from the system, through the kid-
neys by means of some great blood specific
like Worner’s safe cure, which Senator 1).
K. Bruce says snatched him from its grasp,
there is not the least doubt but that it will
utterly ruin the strongest human constitu-
tion.
It is not a young fellow by any means. It
has a long and welMcnown line of ancestors.
It is undoubtedly the father of a very great
family of diseases, and though it may be the
fashion to ascribe progeny to it that are not
directly its own, there can be little doubt
that if It once gets thoroughly seated In the
human system, It really does Introduce into
it most of the ailments now, perforce of
fashion, attributed to Its baleful Influence.
The Indian Problem.
From a paper by Henry King, on the
Indian country, in the Century f we
quote the following: ‘‘Unquestionably
the first necessity of the situation is to
strengthen, perfect, and make uniform
the land-titles of the Territory. This
can most safely and successfully be ac-
complished, it is believed, by allotting
lands to the Indians in severalty, — at
the rate, say, of one hundred and sixty
acres per head,— and giving them per-
sonal titles thereto, inalienable for a
stipulated number of years; and pro-
viding for the disposal, at Government
prices, of the unallotted and remaining
portions of their reservations, for their
benefit, to white settlers. In an allot-
ment of this kind, twelve million two
hundred and fifty thousand acres would
give each Indian, male and female,
adult and child, one hundred and sixty
acres, leaving over two-thirds of the
whole Territory to W sold on their ac-
count-enough to bring them, at a low
estimate, forty million dollars, or more
than five hundred dollars per capita.
Such allotment and issuance of indi-
vidual patents would involve, of course,
the dissolution of tribal relations— an-
other desirable step in the adjustment
of the general question; and the Indian
would thus bo put upon an even foot-
ing with the white man as to the
opportunities and advantages of per-
sonal independence. At the same time,
the laws common throughout the
States for the punishment of crime and
the enforcement of contracts should be
extended over the Territory, and courts
established to administer them. In
short, the flimsy theory of tribal sove-
reignty should be extirpated, the reser-
vation system replaced by fee-simple
grants iu severalty, the surplus lands
opened to white settlement, and the
Indians placed under the restraint and
protection of ordinary and impartial
laws, with a view to making them self-
reliant and self-supporting.”
Anchoring a Hutton.
He drifted into a sample saloon the
other day, wiped his forehead, felt
around in his pocket and said, with a
pleasant smile:
“Well, as it seems I have just one
10-cent piece left to-day, I’ll take a
drink.”
When the four fingers of Antioch
nerve-tangler had been secreted in his
remotest recesses, the customer fum-
bled among his keys and laid some-
thing on the counter. As he did so he
said :
“Great Scott ! just look at that now.”
“I see it,” said the barkeeper, scorn-
fully regarding the alleged dime.
“It’s a suspender button. What of it?”
“Why, I didn't look at it, you know.
I just felt in my pocket, and Fra blamed
if I didn’t think it was a dime. Ahem,
I suppose you’ll have to put it on the
ice until to-morrow. I’ll drop in and
fix it.”
“Oh, of course you will. Take this
and fix it now. ” And the cocktail dis-
penser banded over a needle and
thread.
“What’s that for?”
“‘Whjr, for you to sew that button on
with right now. You may make the
same mistake somewhere else; sew her
on strong.”
But the party with the button was
very much insulted, and went out
swearing that prominent pioneers didn’t
have any show in this community any
more.— San Franciscan,
Shakspeare a Plagiarist.
“Did you read my tragedy?” anx-
iously inquired a seedy would-be dra-
matist
“Yes, part of it,” replied the man-
ager, shortly.
“What do you think of it?”
“I think you stole it from Shak-
speare.” •
“I’m d— d if I did; I don’t know him
ncr never heard of him.”
“Well, it reads a great deal like Shak-
speare’s ’Macbeth.
“Then, by thunder, that fellow stole
his play from mine, and don’t you for-
got it”— Brooklyn Times.
A friend indeed is one who is not in
need. r 1:11 -- .
• • *t • Delicate diseases lu cither W,
however Induced, speedily cured. Book, 10
Main street, Buffalo, N, Y. _





No one can tu^e morphia or olherpoisons
without injury.
No morphia or opium is to be fouud in
Red Star Congh Cure.
No case of cough that cannot be cured
by Red Star Cough Cure.
No remedy is cheaper; it costs only
twenty, five cents.
What a Man Thinks.
That there is only one man in the
world whose wife is altogether per-
fect-
That there is only one man in the
world whose success ho would not
wonder at—
That there is only one man in the
world who can tell a funny story with-
out spoiling it —
That there is only one man in the
United States who would honor any
station in the world—
That there is only one man in the
world who looks well in a blue dress-
ing-coat and red slippers.
That there is only one man in the
world who can stop drinking when he
has had exactly enough—
That there is only one father in the
whole world whose ohildren never give
any one any trouble —
That there is only one man in the
world whose whistling is not a nuis-
ance on the face of the earth.— Puck.
The most valuable prize— enter-
prise.
The Old and the New.
The old-utyle pills! Who does not know
What a irony they caused -what woe?
You walked the floor, you groaned, you sighed,
And felt such awful pain inside,
And the next day you felt so weak
You didn't want to move or speak.
Now Pierce’s 'Pellets’’ are so mild
They are not dreaded by a child.
They do their work in painless way, .
And leave no weakness for next day.
Thus proving what is oft oonfest*
That gentle means are always best.
“Charge, Chester, charge 1” Was Chester
a plumber, that the poet should tell him to
charge twice In one line?
The Ruddy River
of life is the blood. From it the system re-
ceives all Its material of growth and repair.
It bathes every tissue of tho body. How
necessary, then, that the blood should bo
kept pure and rich. Dr. Pierce’s “Golden
Medical Discovery” is the groat blood food
and blood purifier. It is a sovereign remedy
for all diseases due to impoverished blood,
consumption, bronchitis, weak lungs, scrof*
ulu, influenza, and kindred diseases.
“Poets are born,” says a writer. 80 are
other men, hut when they get old enough
they generally reform.
Tennis Ilernelf would not have been
beautiful If her complexion had been bad.
Ladles, instead .of resorting to paints and
powders, should remember that an impure,
blotchy, or sallow skin Is the proof of feeble
digestion, torpid liver, or vitiated blood, for
all of which Da. Walker’s California Vin-
egar Bitters 1b a safe, sure, and effectual
remedy.
Rememhering the poor is well enough,
but It is much bettor to give them some-
thing.
Special Offer Jioxt Week.
W’e are sure no publication in the United
States Is so widely known as the Youths'
Companion, of Boston, now in its fifty-
eighth year, and having 340,000 subscribers
In every State and Territory. By arrange-
ment with the publishers of tho Companion,
wo shall print next week their announce-
ment for tho coming volume. In its variety
of popular and entertaining articles, and its
eminent authors, it is unequaled -by any
paper. Tho publishers will offer special
terms If you subscribe now.
“Put up” at the Gault House.
The business man or tourist will find first-
class accommodations at tho low price of 82
and $2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chica-
go, corner Clinton and Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel is located In tho center of tho
city, only one block from the Union Depot.
Elevator; all appointments flrsbolass.
Hoyt & Oates. Proprietors.
Good for Man and Meant! Read Thin!
Army and Navy Liniment will cure your
rheumatism, neuralgia, or croup In less time
than any other Liniment known. For sale
by all druggists. (See ndvt. next issue.]
For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression 01
spirits, and general debility iu their various
forms; also, as a preventive against fever and
ague, and other lutermittent fevers, tho
“ Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya,”
made by Caswell, Hoxard A Co., of New York,
and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic:
and lor patients recovering from fever or
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Heals the Sores. Re-




hss gained in enviable rep-
utation wherever known.
displacing all other pre£
arsnons. A particle Is sp.
plied into each nostril; no




Colds. Coughs, Sore Tliroat, Inflammations,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache,
. Toothache, Asthma, Dltttcult
Breathing.
CURES THE WORST PAIN in from one to
111,9
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
Is a Cure for All Pains, Sprains, Bruises,
Pains In the Back, Chest or Limbs,
v . It was tho First and is the Only
PAIN REMEDY
SS®1 ^ !**°^ncy.,.*pd all intornalpains.
Dl>t ? ]T,n<‘dlal avent in the world thst will
cure Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious, Bllioui
and other fetors raided by KA 0 WAY'S PILLS)
soqutok as RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Fifty cents per bottle. Sold by druggists.
Dr. Railway’s HarsaparlUlan Resolvent
11111111
DR. RADWAY’S PILLS,
K^J.h,e,.C’rT..0.f •"‘l ?! Orders .of the
Stomach, Liver, Dowels, etc. Be sure to get Had way t
_ DB. itADWAY A CO.. New York.
The most lieautifiil and finest toned
in tho world
mem.
vorld. Low {trices, ea*v tut
Send for catalogue. Adurei
IP
reas
Weaver Organ & Piano Col York. Pa.
P
ADTADI E GRINDING MILLS. Make
UlllfVlIkh money grinding your Feed on the
KAKSTNER PORTAlli.K GRINDING
— MILLS. Over 0,500 In use. Warranted fully.
CHA8. KAKSTNER k CO.. fOWM H. Canal 8t.. Chicago.
could eipnai Uw agony I endured horn Rhemaatlim, and
It wu all I could do to endure It. Crippled, not able to
walk or »leep, I took two-thlrdi of a bottle of AXHLO-
PH0R0S and In a few day* vaa wall." T. K.CbillUld,
M& llth Arenne, Milwaukee. WU. Athlopboroe U the only
real cure for Rheumathm erer dlacovorad. Aak your drag-
flat for Athlopboroa. I f yon cannot gat It of him do not try
irder at onee from na. We vlU lend ftaomethlng cite, bat or  .
" " ..... pul ___
8t.. New York.
SOHMERPIANOS.
Alhlopliorofo has given entire satisfac.
tlon in every case of neuralgia when I have
rccoinraer.ded it. I have used It myself, and
It surpasses any preparation I have used in
twenty-live yeara J. M. Wright, druggist,
Chester, 11L
PREFERRED BY LEADING ARTISTS.
Tiik U. 8. Government Ere using large
numbers of The improved Howe Scales.
Borden, Scilock & Co., Agents, Chicago, 111.
Prevent crooked boots and blistered heels
by wearing Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners.
No Opium in Piso's Cure for Consumption.
Cures where other remedies full. 25c.
TELECRAPHY^r8i"u"»
I furnished. Write Vsleutine Bros.. Jsnenvillc.Wix.
opium assss
PATEND istfMP
Patent Att'ys, Washington, D.C.
A GENTS WANTED in every citv snd town for
A. Ladles’ Favorite Tracing Wheel. Will sell In every
•75 WILL BUY A FINK ONE. •5
monthly payments. REED’S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC. 136
1 STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.
WMITC ft An active Man or Woman in every1 1 •'county tp aell ourgoodi. Salary fU.j per Batik and Lxpente*. Expenses In a*.Cl>va"inICo^Ul, MKl Particular.
$4 2 HOURS ;,",S “.om “
West Randolph fUrwt. Chicago. Catalogue sent
MEPWOMEN
•THE GREAT SPEOIF1
''' Ds. LAPoKTivs 'MEnoATSfi Balk
Develop* and Enlarges to proper Size and Vigor
Weak and Undeveloped portions of tnc Body. Can be
applied to any part. A-neviclcntlfla method. Mailed
secure from observation, with directions, SI . T .W.
yoxoioi’. CUcwilt, 120 Brewster SL, Detroit, Mich
Hlghent Prize Centennial Exposition, 1S76.
Highest Prize Montreal Exposition, 1881-83
BEND FOB CATALOGUE.
STECER & SAUBER,






B. H. DOUGLASS A SONS
Capsicum Cough Drops
for Oougba, Colds and Bore Throats, an
Alleviator of Consumption.and of great
benefit in most cases of Dyspepsia.^ (IEWABE OF IMITATIONS.)
Thay are the reeuh of over forty yean' experleno#
In compounding COUGH BiSiDIXg;
Retail price 15 rents ptr quarter paaad.





iChlna, Furniture, Bric-a-Urac, Ac,
Strong as Iron, Solid at a Book.
The total quantity sold during the
past five years amounted to over
mMi™,bottles.






















It Contains No Opium in Any Form.
Among the best remsdles Allen’s Lung Balsam
stands pre-eminent, The druggist* speak of it in the




In their various forms, are so frequent In this change-
able climate, and so often lay the foundation of dis-
ease, that no one who has a proper regard for health
should be without Allen's Lung Dal sum.
CONSUMPTION.
For the cure of this distressing disease there has
been no medicine yet discovered that can show more
evidence of real merit than Allen’s Lung Rahum.
As an Expectorant It has No Eqnal.




If you wish a ewrtaln cure for all BlooA*
diseases. Nothing waa ever invented that will
cleanse the Blood and jU^^^he^Byatom 
to Hops and HA
up the Syetem, puts
velaa, reetoree your
new Mood In your
___ T . J lost •Ppetltp and
•loop, and brings you perfect Doarith. It
never fails to give relief in all case* of KIdnoj
or Llvor Troubles, BlUottaftoot, Indi-
gestion, Constipation, lick Headaches, Df*-
pepaln. Nervous disorders, .and all Female





and HALT Blttero confoundeAwIth infe-
rior preparations of similar name. I prescribe
id D  n t get Hop«
by all druggists.




WE * WAN! * THE * EARTH
ry number
to Tre brahv^d r**tnrn* during Ifttfi than ever before, and accordingly arymfUnv still
whMieidec^bvDr. Ueor,re Thiurbrr. have kept it Hi the ji runt tor twenty-five yf |W
invaluable hint*, HugircatioiiR, and information for Farm, tiardsu, and UouHshold/ together wit
Humlrml Urlirtiml 111 nitration* 01 Live btock, Fruits, Flowers, Tools, Appliances, eto. ]
la rioldy worth the lubicnptloii price.
The 10th Volume of the United State* Genius lost year said ; Tho American Affricvlturltt la eapeclaHjr
worthy of mention bccausj of the remarkable hiicccs* that ban atu-udud the uuiuue and untiring effort* of
iti proprietor* t> inrreaKC and extend iu cimilition. But we now propose to enlarge it< sphere end add ba-
the hundred* of thousand* of homes iu which the Amciican Af/riculiurM is read and revered es 1
Irieiid and oounielnr.
We are accordingly enlarging the Hearth, Household am
other features, so that it I* to lie, from tht* time onward, cuMentlsil
devoted to agriculture and horticulture. And this I* done without L.
furthermore, every penion who ImtnedlaUdy semis us $1 JO, the mil
book, making f 1.00 in ill, will receive
1 an old time-
The American
saiki ntiosrnuer*, *0 isr, nave ornemu lot
various Departments of Human Knowledge.
Grand double November, number of the Atnericau Agriculturist, also Alii de-
scriptive sample pages of Cyclopaedia and Law Book, all sent to one addrees oa-
receipt of 5 cents for postage.  • J1 >] < ,
Thi American Agriculturist, $1:60 a Ysar; Single Numberi, 15 Genie.
_ Afldreaa DAVID W. JIJWP, Prew’t, 751 Broadway, New York.
Vinegar flitters, a pur*
Alive and tonic, purifies theKtlYGARBlTTChY fn,l omi purifies 
blood, streugllicns the liver
and kidneys, and will restore
health, however lost.
Vinegar Bitter* is the
beet remedy discovered for
promoting digestion, curing
headache and increoilng the
vital powers.
Vinegar Bitters osslm-
Hates the food, regulates the stomach and bow-
els, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Vinegar Bitters is the great disease pre-
venter, and stands at the head of all fumily rem-
edies. No house should ever be without It.
Vinegar pittera cures Malarial, Bilious and
other fevers, diseases of the Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders.
Send for either of our valuable reference
books for ladles, for farmers, for merchants,
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
our
***v*«*v^**» a * wsu *^iit\**o* .1 « vs V/ ISA \ CllX \ .11 in 1 1 1
on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should
be in the hands of every child and youth lu the
country.
Any two of the above books mailed free on
receipt of four cents for registration fees.
B.H. McDonald Drug Co., 632 Washington S( v '•
ABIS OFFER. — — — “ — m . w e wi 1 1---------- GIVE AWAY 1,000 Kelt-Operating WsHblrg Msrliines. If you wsntoneseed us your name. and expreu office at
once. The National Co., 26 Dey Y.
SSfeifsSSS
trT lt,arno*Ul»* for 25 cent* $rk<'li«r*
M- "W. PTnvrgTAUf
Wayne, Du Faf« Co., UliaoU,
HAS IMPORTED PROM PRANOE
70 PER CERT OF ALL HORSES
re-
only












_ ; breeder* font, how-
’FW C 11 . ""'nuUra.y be
the Pereh^n Stud Biwk of Wwre. lOO-sai* him.
The Mirror
is no flatterer./ Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
evitfat almost cheats the
looking-glass.
a r 1 ri ^
y y
The BITYERB* GUIDE la
Issued Sept. «md Hardly
each year. 4V 450 pages,
Ilk Inches. with over8%xl % , ll
3 BOO Hlnstratloaa —n
whole Plctnr# Gallery*
GIVES Wholesale Prteeo
direct to consumers on oil goods for
Tells how topersonal or fomlly Use. ________ _
order, and elves exact cost off every-
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun wjth. These IHVALUABLK
BOOKS contain Information gleaned.
from the markets off the woitd. We
will mall a copy FREE to any adr-
dress upon receipt off 10 cts. to defoay
expense of mailing. Let as hear foona-you. Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
82T Ac 2SO Wabash Avenue, CkkeacOt lll.
DROPSY
TREATED FREE,
DR. H. H. GREEN,
A Specialist for Eleven Years Past,
Ha* trestod Dropsy snd its compUestlons with the
uiost wonderful •ikh-®** ; uses vegetsble remedies, «»-
tireiy hsrnile**. Removes all symptoms of dropsy
til eight to twenty days.
Cures patient* pronounced hopeless by ths best of
pliyMician*.
toms sro removed. symp-
Home may cry humbug without knowing any tiling
alxiut It. Remember, it does not cost you snytliiiur
to realize the merit* nf my treatment for yourself.
In ten day* the difficulty of breathing is relieved, the-
t long
. - number of






afflicted, bow badly Rwollen
co*Uve, have legs bunted snd







R ING TO ADVEKTI8EKS,
rertiaemeatsaw the advc
All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of.
man and beast need a cooling,
lotion. Mustang Liniment.
- '^.4* ^  ______ ***&*   ......... jM
.........
Thla ipaoe l>r«MrT»d for
i Christian Temperance Union;’
% €. S. aittioti.
Prohibition in Elberton, (Hi.
 Never before have each times been seen
as the last two or three weeks. Business
was entirely suspended ani the stores
were closed. Meetings were held day and
night. Prayers were offered, sermons
preached, and speeches made, by men
who never attempted to speak In public
before. Many men in the county did not
. close their eyes in sleep for two days and
nights before election. All the hones in
the livery stables were engaged for a
week at a time. A large number of col-
ored men worked faithfully for the cause
of temperance, and did great good. Too
much cannot be aaid in praise of the ladies
of Elberton. No weather was too bad,
no business too urgent, no crow* too
rough to deter them in their noble work.
Prohibition bannen and badges wrought
by their fair hands floated on every breeze.
The campaign was conducted very honor-
ably by both parties. For several days
before the election the bar-rooms were all
closed, and no whisky was used on the
day of election. When the result became
, certain it seemed that the town had gone
. wild. Old gray-headed men embraced
each other, while others shouted for joy;
ladies waved handkerchiefs and flags
from the windows and balconies overlook-
ing the publlc’square. At seven o’clock
the Hartwell band arrived accompanied
by about forty citizens of Hartwell, and a
regular jnbilee was held in the court-
house, which lasted till twelve o’clock. -
Atlanta Constitution.
Good Benlti In Every Case.
D. A. Bradford, wholesale paper dealer
of Chattanooga, Tenn., writes, that he
was seriously affected with a severe cold
that settled on his lungs: had tried many
remedies withont benefit. Being induced
to try Ur. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, did so and was entirely cured
by use of a few bottles. Since which
time he has used it in his family for all
Coughs and Colds with best results. This
is the experience of thousands whose lives
have been saved by this Wonderful Dis-
covery. Trial Bottles free at H. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
Rabbits’ tails are short, but not shorter
than your coughing spells will be if you
use Dr. X. Stone’s Bronchial Wafers. 25c.
Josh Billings says: “Next to a clear
consilience for solid comfort, cums an old
sbu.” He probably never suffered with a
cough or cold, otherwise be would -have
referred to Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup as be-
ing also a good thing to secure relief and
comfort.
A fight yesterday between Miss Sore
Throat and Mr. Bronchial Wafers (Dr. X.
Stone’s) resulted in a victory for Wafers.
25 cents.
Mr. Hacking Cough broke bis neck yes-
terday over a box of Dr. X. Stone’s Bron-
chial Wafers. 25 cents.
Judith— (maiden of 20 years) “Marriage
is a solemn thing.’’ Rebecca— (aged 40
years) "Yes, but no marriage is more sol-
emn.”
All baneful infections of the blood are
promptly removed by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all druggists.
The sun is a good ways off, and so are
throat and lung troubles from those who
use Dr. X. Stone’s Bronchial Wafers. 25c.
“Age cannot wither it nor custom state
its infinite variety." Flesh is hardly heir
to an ache or pain which cannot be cured
by using Salvation Oil.
For Sale.
Several very desirable improved farms
in Jamestown. Some of 120, some of 80,
some 40 and 10 acres. Prices and terms
reasonable. Inquire of
Geo. S. Richardson,
Jamestown Center, Mich. 30-3t
To render the idea of germ-fecund-
ity arid productiveness of the oyster
easily understood, Prof. Mobius makes
the following comparison between the
oyster and man : “Accord :ng to Wap-
paus, for every 1,000 men there are
84.7 births. According to Brockh, out
of every l,00u men bori ;»54 arrive at
maturity, that is. live to l»e *0 years or
more, of age; this, on an average, 84.7
children are pi educed from 554 mature
men, or 62. li children from 1,000 ma-
ture men. Since 1,000 full-grown
oysters produc ? 410,000,000 of germs,
then the germ-fecundity of the oyster
is to the germ-fecunditv of man as 440,-
000,000 to 62.6 or as r<, 028, 754 to 1.
On the other hand, the number which
arrives" at maturity is 5. *0,002 times
as great with mankind a) with the
oyster, for of 1,000 human embryos
brought into the world, 554 arrive at
maturity, or of 440,000,000 newly born,
248,700,000 would live to grow up,
while of 440, 000, 000 young oysters, only
421 ever become capable of propagating
their species. The proportion then is
421 to 243,706,000, or as 1 to 579,002.
I am fully persuaded that these figures
represent the number of oysters that
arrive at maturity more favorable than
is really the case, since from every
of full-grown oysters it is certain




Odd Bead Mom Bom
p.E
GfMtMk inducement, mr of-
fered. Now's root time to get up
orders for oar celebrated Terns
and Coffees, vid secnresbeautl-
M Gnl d BuidorMoM Rose Ohiao
Tea Set orfUndjwine Dooorsted
___ Bet, or Odd BandMoee
FREE!
rRELUBLE SELF-CUREI
most noted and successful special Ista la tbe U. 8.
assSsss





sulphur, saltpeter or ex-
plosives. but is a com-
pound, which, If pm in
the stump and set die
to, will burn it,
ROOT! AND ALL,
GREEN OR DRY.
Fend 11.00 for enough
Penetrative to burn li
larjreorlBNnallstumps.
batUl action guaranteed












Wilms’ Celelrateil Wooisn Driye Wells l
AND WOODEN PUMPS,
Porcelaln-llned, Iron-lined, Maple Cylinder
and all tbe diflerent kinds of pamps.pipe and Iron.
ments, such






COME AND SEE ME.
THt-
s, s rs, Saw Mills,
ding Reape . Mowers, E
i, Spring Tooth Harrows,
except tnoney, and that
bv buying
sonable. Fair deaflnc and
Wind Mills, Sejf-blndln Bng-
t  
ney,
will sell very rea-
ries. Wagons. Plows, 
that Pnrtners need mo t yon
can make y ying of me as I




Cheap Cash Store !
’ The undersigned has purebaaed the store and
stock of goods of M. Jonkman. on River street,
opposite the Phoenix Planing Mill, and will here-




With honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
all ohd customers of the store and obtain many
new ones.
Goods will be delivered to
any part of the city free of
charge.
There Is a telephone In the store, and all orders
given through It will be promptly attended to.
Give me a Call.
R. E. WERKMAN.
















Hollawd, Mich., October 1, 1885.
Notice to Teachers.
The following schedule of times and places for
holding public examinations of teachers has been
arranged by the Ottawa County board of School
Examiners for the fall of 1885:
Sept 25, at Coopersuille;
October So, at Grand Hauen,
(Regular.)
All applicants for 1st or 2nd grade cerUcates
will please appear at the regular examination,
Oct. 30. An allowance will hereafter be made on
the average standing of applicants for attendance
at teachers’ Institutes. . .
By order of Ottawa County Board of School Ex-
aminers,
ALBERT LAHUI8, Sfc'v.
Zeeland, Mich.. July 10. 1885. !M-15;
C bas taken the lead t>
th. tales of that clas* of




G has vou the favor of
the public and now ranks





For sale at the drug store of H. Walsh.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditiona of
payment of a certain mo:
day of October, A. D. 188
of Holland, Ottawa County.
Winter, of the same place, and recorded in the of-
fice of the Remater of Deeda, of the county of Ot-
tawa. state of Michigan, on the 17th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1865, at 8 o'clock in the afternoon,
SU UJBUC IU IUC IUUU111UUBOI
i rtgage, made the ninth
1. 65, ny Joseph M. Crofoot,
bounty, Michigan, to Martin
In Llbe^'G’* of mortgages, on page 41& Baldmori-
signed by said Martin Winter, to^illem J. 3l al-
der, of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, and the
assignment of mortgage was recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds, of the county of Ot-
3 of Michigan, on the sixth day of Aug-
1885. at 11J4 o’clock a. m., InLlber 30 of
, on page 202, and on the4tb day of Aug-
tawa, state i
nst, A. D. 
mortgages, e
ust, A. i), 1885, said mortgage was assigned by
Peter Mnlder, sole residnsry, legatee and executor
of the last will and teatament of the estate of Wil-
lem J. Mulder, deceased, of Laketown, Allegan
county, Michigan, to George W. McBride, of the
clt’
/it m v y 1 i vu s t wa v v • a/a auv
v of Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan,
id said assignment of mortgage waa recorded In
le office of the Keglater of Deeds of the Countyth R is
of Ottawa, State of Mlchl
b
c gan. on the 6tb day.
of August, A. D. 1885, at 1134 o’clock, a. m„ In liber
80 of mortgages, on page 203, and whictynortgage
contains a power of sale which has become oper-
Id default Id payment; and no suit at lialive by aa! . .
or in equity having been inatituied to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage, or the money due
thereon, and upon which mortgage there is
clslmed to be due at tbe date of this notice the
sum of seven hundred and twenty -seven dollars
and twenty six cents, (t797.26.) (The last pay-
ment make on said mortgage was on the 24th day
of January, A. D. 1871.) JJotice, therefore, is here-
interest flrom this date, ahd costa of foreclosing, at
public auction or vandue to the highest bidder on
the 24th daw of NoroBhor. A ’ D 188ft.
at one o'clock in tbe afternoon of that day,
front door ot the Court House in the city of
etthe
Grand
Bavin, in the County of Ottawa, and Htate of
Michigan, that being tbe piece where the Circnlt
Conn for aaid county is held. The mortgaged
premieee to be sold are deecribed in aaid mortgage
aa follows, via: ill that certain piece or parcel of
land, situate, lying and being in the county of
Ottawa and State ofMlchlgaa knows and described










Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
Stairs, Hand Railing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.
The popular wagon mannfactarer
J. FLIEMAN




of Milwaukee. These cutters for ease and com-
for are anperior, while in
Brackets, etc., made and
furnished.
Strength and Durability
they beat eve7thlng. The dash la a new device
whlchcannot be broken. >
Office and Shop on Riuer street,
near the corner of Tenth street,
I also have a lot of
Sleighs of Every Description.
on band which I propose to sell at COST.
JAS. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1888. FARMERS and OTHERS
Send 10 cents postage, and we will
valuable, sam-
A GlfljSSS
wishing anything in my line can do no better than
by calling on me. I have a large stock of ready-
made work in
will put you lu
sexes of all
pie box of gooda tha
the way of making
y thing else in
», can live at home and work in
ty r  more money at
l I  America. Both
ages
spare time and all the time. Capital not required.
We will start you. Immense pay sure for those
who start at once. Stinson* Co. Portland, Me. which I will sell at astonishingly low prices in
order to make room for my fall stock.
Call and examine and give me a trial.
J. FLIEMAN,
Holland, Mich. Oct. 2d, 1881.
The Best Newspaper in America,
and by far the Most Readable.
Agents wanted ev ary where to earn
money in distributing the Sun’s Pre-
A Safeguard.
miums.
The most interesting and advanta-
geous offers ever made by any News-
paper.
No Subscriber ignored or neglected.
Something for all.
Beantifril and Substantial Premiums in
Standard Gold and otherWatohes, Valuable
Books, tbe Best Family Sewing Machine
known to the trade, and an tin equaled list
of objeote of real ntility and instruction.
The ftt&l rapidity with which slight
Colds and Couchs frequently develop
Into the gravest maladies of the throat
and longs, Is a consideration which should
Nothing else gives such Immediate relief
and works lo sore a core In all affections
of this class. That eminent phgManj
Prof. F. Sweetxer, of the Maine
School, Bmnswlck, Me., says
"Medical science baa produced do other ano-
dyne expectorant so good as Afia'i Curst
Pectoral. It Is Invalaable
Mates, by Mall, Postpaid:
DAILY, per Year (without Sunday) $6 00
DAILY, per Month (without Sunday) 50
SUNDAY, per Year .. . 1 00
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year .. . 1 00
Addraea, TBE SUN, Haw York City,
for diseases of tbe
throat and longa."
The tame opinion Is expressed by the
well-known Dr. L. J. Addison, of Chicago,
111., who says:—
"I have never found, in thlrtv-five yean of
continuous study and practice of medicine, any
preparation of ao great value aaAYia'a Court
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of tbe
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up eolda
and curse severe coughs, but is more sffectlve
than anything else in relieving even the meet
serious Monchial and pulmonary affecUons."
AYER’S




Silrerm Flite, ui ?ucr Sooli,
Is not a new claimant for popular confl-
Tilch Is to-daydence, but a medicine wh ch _ -- - .
saving the lives of the third generation
who nave come Into being since it was
first offered to the public.
There is not a household In which this
Invaluable remedy has once been In-
troduced where Its use has ever been
abandoned, and there is not a person
who has ever given it a proper trial
for any throat or lung disease suscep-
- ‘ * ‘ * ' — ide
Qold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable FricesZ
tible of cure, who has not been mat
well by It _
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL has,
In numberless instances, cured obstinate
The largest assortment of
ID I A. M O JKT ID RI3STOS
ever diiplayed in this city.
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Laryngitis,
and even acute Pneumonia, and has
I also keep on hand a large {assortment of
SPECTACLES
saved many patients In the earlier stages
ot Pulmonary Consumption. It is a
medicine that only requires to be taken in
small doses, Is pleasant to the taste, and is
needed In every house where there are
children, as there is nothing so good as
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL for treats
ment of Croup and Whooping Congh.
These are all plain facts, which can bo
verified by anyoodv, and should be re-
membered by everybody.
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repairing and en
graving promptly and In the best manner
Come apd examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1884.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY
DP. J. C. Ayor A Co., Lowell, Maa*.





has just received a large stock of tbe latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s




tic, Bowels costive, Pal. I.
a doll sensation In tho
andsr the ahonlder-
among which are tbe celebrated
GROVER HAND SEWED
SHOES.
Having just secured the services of a
competent and capable shoemaker, es-
pecial attention will be paid to
LoisofRppe lte,]
(be head, with 
back part. Pain e s u
blade, Fall ness after eating, with adle-
Inclinntion to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Lew opine, with
a. feeling of having neglected eomo duty,
Weartness, Dlczlnees, Flattfrtng at the
Heart, Dote before the eree, Headache
orer the right eye. Bestleeeness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.
TUTT’S fills are especially adapted









CALL AND SEE US.
iRnninui
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
HOLLUTD, Mich., BepL 4, 1885.
